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Puller Sled Benefits Crowd, Fire Department

Trent Loos To Be 2012 MonDak Ag Days Entertainment

By Lois Kerr
Without a proper pulling

sled, people could not enjoy
the excitement of the Sidney
Chamber’s tractor pull event,
scheduled this year for Sat-
urday, Aug. 27 at the Richland
County Fairgrounds.

The Douglas, ND, fire
department makes this event
possible by supplying its
homemade sled to the
Sidney Chamber each year
for use in the event. This en-
sures that those who attend
the event have a great trac-
tor pull to watch, and it also
garners funds for the Dou-
glas Fire Department. The fire
department uses the sled
rental money to finance ex-
penses of this tiny fire depart-
ment. “Douglas is a small
community about 30 miles
south of Minot,” says Dou-
glas volunteer firefighter Del
Groninger. “A local mechanic/
farmer who is now the fire
chief made this sled several
years ago and we use it as a
fund raiser to support the fire
department. In its early in-
fancy, we went to a pull ev-
ery other weekend, but now
we only attend six or eight

pulls each year.”
He adds, “We’ve never

been to a show and had the
sled break down. There are
safety features built into it,
with shear pins in key loca-
tions to prevent breaking.”

Groninger explains that
the Douglas fire chief built
the sled from antique parts
dating in some cases back

to the 1940s. Other parts,
taken from discarded ve-
hicles, make up the remain-
der of the sled. The sled also
has both straps and cables
for hookup. “We can use ei-
ther straps or cables to hook
up to the vehicles that pull
the sled,” he states. “If we
have a real track we use
cables for the hookups. If we

have a looser track we use
the straps. This saves wear
and tear.”

Winners are determined
by the amount of weight
pulled. “We give the prizes to
the guys who pull the most
weight for the size of the truck
or tractor, not to those who
pull it the furthest,” Groninger
remarks. “Pull scores are

based on percentage of
weight.”

The Douglas fire depart-
ment began attending the
Sidney tractor pull several
years ago at the request of
the Sidney Chamber. “We’ve
taken our sled to pulls for
years,” Groninger remarks.
“An individual from Sidney
who attended one of our

pulls approached the Cham-
ber in Sidney about having
us come to their pull. The
Sidney Chamber then con-
tacted us about bringing our
sled to their event. We
agreed, and we’ve been go-
ing to Sidney for the past
three years.”

Groninger appreciates
the support Sidney area resi-
dents give to the Sidney trac-
tor pull, and he says this at-
tendance has helped the
Douglas Fire Department
purchase a much needed
new fire engine. “We’re a
small town and we do every-
thing we can to finance our
fire department,” he com-
ments. “We sell advertising
through posters that we send
across the state, and we net
about $4000 per summer
that helps our fire department.
We also received a home-
land security grant and had
to come up with 15% for a
new truck. Hiring out our sled
has helped us have the funds
to purchase the new truck
which went into service in
May. This has helped us be-
come a better fire depart-
ment.”

Okland To Be Featured At
Alexander’s 66th Annual Old
Settlers Day Celebration

By Lois Kerr
The MonDak Ag Days

Committee is pleased to an-
nounce that Trent Loos, pas-
sionate advocate for agricul-
ture, will serve as the Thurs-
day night, Jan. 12 after-din-
ner speaker at the 2012
MonDak Ag Days banquet to
be held at the Richland
County Fairgrounds Events
Center. Loos, a 6th generation
rancher, began speaking out
on behalf of agriculture  in
2000 and uses radio, publi-
cations, the Internet and pub-
lic speaking engagements
as tools to get the positive
message and the truth out
about agriculture and food
production today. For his topic
of discussion at the MonDak
Ag Days, Loos will focus on
food production issues and
will speak following the Ag
Days banquet. “There are so
many misconceptions that
exist about food production,”
he remarks. “I will lay out a
clear path on how to over-
come this.”

He continues, “There is
a disconnect between food
production and consumers
and this is how myths begin.
People no longer know
where their food comes from
and what goes on in food
production, so they can’t
separate fact from fiction.”

Although agriculture
represents such a tiny por-

tion of the population, we in
agriculture still can have a
voice and get our message
out to the public. Loos be-
lieves all of us can make a
huge difference in our own
individual ways when it
comes to promoting agricul-
ture. “We are a small percent-
age of the population but we
can do something,” he ad-
monishes. “Each person one
day at a time can tell the real
story, and we can make a dif-
ference as individuals. Only
a third of the population of the
original 13 colonies was in
favor of the revolution, but
look what happened there.”

Loos began his quest
over a decade ago to set the
record straight about agricul-
ture. The catalyst for his deci-
sion to promote agriculture
arrived in the form of an ani-
mal rights activist. Loos at-
tended a talk given by this

man, a talk riddled with un-
truths and inaccuracies, and
he realized that people
needed to counter these
myths with the truth. “I used
to complain like everyone
else that the boy in the gro-
cery store had no idea where
his milk came from, but that’s
all I did, complain,” Loos says.
“I then went to a talk given by
an animal rights person and
it dawned on me that this guy
was telling lies and that
people believed him. I took it
upon myself to tell the truth
about agriculture and to
make a difference.”

Loos initially began his
quest to educate the public
by walking into a radio sta-
tion in South Dakota and tell-
ing the manager he was a 6th

generation rancher and he
wanted his own radio show
to talk about agriculture. That
simple step launched his
agricultural advocacy and
mushroomed into over 100
radio stations airing his
shows, Loos writing newspa-
per articles, using the
Internet to get his message
out, and accepting speaking
engagements. “I walked into
the radio station at Spearfish,
SD, and told Jim Thompson I
wanted my own radio show.
He initially laughed at me but
he became my mentor and
taught me the ropes,” Loos
comments. “I first aired on

KMZU Radio in Carrolton,
MO, in January 2001. I now
do five radio shows every
day with over 100 stations
across the nation carrying the
shows. I write a column for
the High Plains Journal and
I travel to over 35 states each
year to speak.”

Loos also travels inter-
nationally as he has given
talks in Canada and Austra-
lia. “This is a global phenom-
enon,” he comments about
the disconnect regarding

agriculture. “I try to educate
and motivate my audience
on issues related to animal
agriculture and food produc-
tion.”

Loos feels the biggest
issue facing agriculture today
is complacency, an issue we
can and must address.
“There is a disconnect and
we have to do more than just
complain about it,” he says.
“My uncle used to tell me to
stay home, work hard, and
things would take care of

themselves. That just isn’t
true, that’s not the way it is.”

He concludes, “Food
production is a means of na-
tional security. A country that
can’t feed itself is vulnerable,
and I intend to see that this
doesn’t happen to us.”

Loos will give a very in-
teresting, intriguing talk. Plan
to attend the Ag Days ban-
quet and listen to Loos
present his ideas for educat-
ing the public about agricul-
ture today.Trent Loos

Solveig Okland, long-
time resident of Alexander,
now of Polson, MT, will be
featured this year at
Alexander’s 66th Annual Old
Settlers Day celebration
Thursday, Sept. 1 through
Saturday, Sept. 3.

Events start Thursday,
Sept. 1 with the bonfire at 7
p.m. and the burying of the
beef.

Friday’s events begin
with the Chili Cookoff from 3-
7 p.m. Gather around for the
Old Time Music by “Wes and
the Sidewinders” playing in
the fire hall.

The main events start

Saturday from 8-11 a.m. with
registration in the park.

The parade down Main
Street begins at 11 a.m.

Be sure to purchase your
button which entitles you the
beef barbecue at noon in the
park.

A program honoring
Okland will be in the park at
1 p.m.

There will be a Kids Car-
nival, Karaoke and fun and
games.

“Singing Star DJ with
Trudi” will be providing the
entertainment for the street
dance from 9 p.m.-1 a.m.

See more on page 13. Solveig Okland

The Eliminator is the Douglas, ND Firemans Association pull sled that will be used at the Sidney Chamber’s
Tractor Pull on Aug. 27 at the Richland County Fairgrounds.
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Kozak-Swisse Announce
Engagement

Kids First! Carnival Looking
For Interested Vendors

The Sidney Community
Education Foundation, Inc.,
The Richland County Family
Resource Center, and the
Boys & Girls Club of Richland
County have teamed to-
gether again this year to
sponsor the second annual
Kids First! Carnival this fall.
All three groups focus on
children, families and educa-
tion, forming a perfect part-
nership to bring a new and

exciting activity for families in
the Sidney area to enjoy.

The carnival will be held
Saturday, Sept. 10 from 10
a.m.-3 p.m. at the Richland
County Fairgrounds Event
Center. The groups are cur-
rently looking for community
organizations to rent a booth
at the carnival and host a

children’s game, or to pro-
vide a food booth. Booth
rental will be $20, and ticket
sales will be reimbursed back
to the organizations. This is a
great opportunity to do a
fundraiser, as well as taking
part in a fun, safe and excit-
ing community event for fami-
lies!

For more information on
booth rental or sponsorship
of the event, contact Elaine
Stedman at 480-5719 or
elaine59270@yahoo.com.
We are looking forward to
working with you in this won-
derful event for our commu-
nity!

Rhonda Kozak and Justin Swisse

Rhonda Kay Kozak,
daughter of Jerry and
Caroline Kozak, Culbertson,
and Justin Levi Swisse, son
of Bruce and Nadine Swisse,

Sidney, have announced
their engagement.

The prospective bride is
a graduate of Culbertson
High School. She graduated
from Fort Peck Community
College and is currently a

stay at home mom.
The prospective groom

is employed by Patterson UTI
Drilling.

A Sept. 10, 2011 wed-
ding is planned in
Culbertson.

esidney.com
is now

Everything
Roundup on

the web

Walk-Ins Welcome

109 4th St. S.E., Sidney
Call For Appointments
406-488-1795

Introducing Our New Stylist...

     Melany MagoonMelany MagoonMelany MagoonMelany MagoonMelany Magoon

Hours 9 am - 5 pm
Monday - Friday

Evenings & Saturdays by appointment

7 years experience7 years experience7 years experience7 years experience7 years experience
with cuts & colorwith cuts & colorwith cuts & colorwith cuts & colorwith cuts & color
plus the latest in hair

fashions including feather
hair extensions.

Modular & Manufactured Homes

Single Wides
starting at

$45,445

Double Wides
starting at

$61,645

See John, Ronnie or Travis
2308 W. Front St. • Williston, ND  58801

701-572-2590

IN YELLOWSTONE MARKETPLACE, DOWNTOWN SIDNEY, MT 433-7799

Great Italian Dining

Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Dinner 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Mon.-Sat. • Downtown Sidney
102 North Central Ave. • 406-433-7799

Steaks
Seafood

Italian Dishes
Gourmet Pizza

Cold Beer
Fine Wine

Two Dining Areas
Relaxing Lounge
Senior Discount

Kids Menu
5 and Under Eat Free
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Sidney Health Center Set To Host Another
“Live It Up!” Event For Local Women

Sue Kirby

Sidney Health Center
will host its fifth “Live it up!”
event for women on Monday,
Sept. 12 with a focus on bal-
ancing work and home life
while maintaining good
health. The theme for the
evening will be “From Fren-
zied to Fabulous”, encourag-
ing attendees to care for
themselves while enjoying
the pleasures of life.

Once again, the evening
promises to be fun, educa-
tional and entertaining. The
festivities will kick-off at the
Richland County Event Cen-
ter with a vendor fair at 4:30
p.m. featuring various inde-
pendent distributors offering
goods ranging from home
décor to jewelry to gourmet
food products. A light menu
including appetizers, finger

foods and refreshments will
be served beginning at 6 p.m.
followed by a brief health
message from Dr. Shari
Twigg, OB/GYN, and an en-
tertaining, interactive pre-
sentation by motivational
guest speaker, Sue Kirby at
7 p.m.

From Washington, Sue
Kirby is best known for her
wildly funny and sharply per-
ceptive insights on the hard
won victories of everyday liv-
ing. With indomitable humor
and a feisty spirit, this sassy
mother and professional
urges all women to believe
in themselves. Kirby’s brand
of wisdom is ageless, speak-
ing to women from all stages
of life.

This light-hearted pro-
gram promises to be fun-

filled with motivating advice.
For those of you who are
caught up in the spin cycle of
life, Kirby will lead you on the
way back to sanity. A master
of life’s ups and downs, Kirby
will show the audience how
to take it all in stride, finding
ways to re-charge through
embracing simple acts of joy,
appreciation and gratitude.

To take part in this fun,
educational program indi-
viduals must be at least 21
years of age. All “Live it up!”
events are designed to em-
power women to live life to
the fullest by encouraging
them to care for themselves
and the ones they love. Tick-
ets are available at Sidney
Health Center’s Caring Cor-
ner Gift Shop for $20 per
ticket prior to the event and

$25 at the door. Reserved
tickets are also available for
$150 for six tickets through
the Marketing and Commu-
nications Department. Call
today to reserve your table
at 406-488-2101 or 488-
2595.

Help Stop Alcohol Related Injuries

Free Screening Brief Intervention
& Referral To Treatment Training

6th Annual JMAC Artfest 2011 “Celebrating
Culture Through Art” Sept. 17

Richland County is one
of only four counties with an
average BAC over 0.2 (the
population is low, but com-
paratively speaking it is still
a county with one of the high-
est BAC levels in the state for
DUI arrest). In Montana 37%
of fatal crashes are Alcohol-
Impaired Driving Fatalities,
5% higher than the national
average and more than
double the state with the low-
est fatalities.

Richland County Health
Department along with
Sidney Health Center is of-
fering a free Screening Brief
Intervention and Referral to
Treatment (SBIRT) Training.
SBIRT is an evidenced-
based approach to identify
problematic use and to re-
duce and prevent substance
abuse and dependence.
SBIRT is unique because it
screens for all types of sub-
stance use, not just sub-
stance dependence. Each
part of the SBIRT process
provides information and as-
sistance that is tailored to the
individual patient and their
needs.

Plan to attend a SBIRT
workshop where you will
learn the skills to perform al-
cohol screening and brief in-
tervention in your place of

work Tuesday Aug. 30 from
8-11 a.m. at the RCHD Con-
ference Room. RSVP 406-
433-2207.

If you’d like more infor-
mation about this topic, or to
schedule an interview with

Come and enjoy the 6th

annual JMAC ArtFest 2011
“Celebrating Culture
Through Art” Sept. 17 from
11 a.m-4 p.m. at Recreation
Park (400 block of 2nd Ave.
W., Williston).

The festival features art
vendors with outdoor sculp-
ture, Native American hand-
work, jewelry, quilts and
much more;  food vendors
with mini-doughnuts, kennel
corn, slushee and ethnic cui-
sine; free children’s art activi-
ties, and live entertainment
on the main stage from 11
a.m.-4 p.m.

Entertainment includes:
Gene Putnam, a fingerstyle
guitarist, Minot; Morrill Hirsch
and accompanists, Williston,
playing polka favorites;
Elizabeth’s Dance Studio,
Williston; Jeb Black, Williston,
and Greg Theil, playing
banjo from West Virginia.

Free children’s art activi-
ties include: string art, “lots of

dots” painting, alphabet mag-
nets and more!

The live art auction will
be held at 2 p.m. featuring 20
pieces of art created espe-
cially for ArtFest by local and
regional artists.  Art will in-

clude a wide variety of me-
dia.

A fun filled day focusing
on culture and art is planned,
so be sure to come and join
us!

MonDak Annual
Meeting, Board Election
Scheduled For Sept. 11

The annual meeting of the MonDak Historical & Art So-
ciety will be Sept. 11 at 2 p.m. at the MonDak Heritage Cen-
ter.

Learn what is happening in the upcoming year, a recap
of the past year, and very importantly, vote for new members
of the board of directors.

If you would like to do more for the MonDak, consider
being nominated for the board of directors. To do so, or to
learn more about the ways our board serves, please contact
Jerry Navratil, chair of the nominating committee at
gjmena@midrivers.com or 406-488-8236.

For more information please contact Leann at the
MonDak Heritage Center, mdhc@richland.org or 406-433-
3500.

Mary Friesz, please contact
RCHD at 406-433-2207 or e-
mail mfriesz@richland.org.

118 S. Central • Sidney • 406-433-2714

25%off
Permanent
Cosmetics
w/coupon

25% Off Permanent Cosmetics w/Coupon

25% Off Permanent Cosmetics w/Coupon
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Feather
Hair

Extensions
Available

Human
Hair

Extensions
Available

Shampoo
Sale

On Now

113 East Main • Sidney, MT • 433-5323
Nutritionals & Body Therapy

THE GREEN LEAF

Monday, August 29 - Wednesday, August 31
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Going Out Of Business
Sidewalk Sale

• Supplements • Vitamins
• Herbs

• Exercise Equipment
• Furniture

• And Much More!

224 Main Street • Williston ND • 701-572-COOK (2665) • (F) 701-572-2666

Stop in to check out the Savory
Spice line at Cooks On Main!

Madagascar Vanilla Bean & Extract
Nutmeg Whole & Ground

Pickling Spices • Taco Seasoning
True Ceylon Cinnamon
And So Much More...

Open Monday - Saturday  •  9:00  a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Bridal Registry for
Jackie Johannsen & Ryan Laqua

•Organic Spices•Hand Blended •All Natural

Burgers, Wings, New Flatlander Pizzas,
Onion Petals, Finger Steaks & Fries

Available till close every night

Fantasy Football Teams Now Forming!
“Time Out”
4-6 p.m. Daily

 Domestic Beers $100
Off

Draft Night is Sept. 1st

Opening for Part Time
Bartender

at the Winners Pub
Line Cook, Servers,

Bartenders & Bussers
at the South 40Complimentary Beverages, Wireless Internet & Smoke Shack

& Casino& Casino& Casino& Casino& Casino

804 S. Central Ave• 406-433-4636

Open
8am-2am

Daily

Call 433-4636
for takeout.

21 TVs
for all your sports action with BuzzTime Competitions

21 TVs
for all your sports action with BuzzTime Competitions

Gaming Members
Can Win Hundreds of Dollars for

Jackpot Drawings Every Day
in the spacious Private Casino!
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MonDak Heritage
Center To Sponsor
Goodnight Summer
Concert Saturday

The MonDak Heritage Center, Sidney, is pleased to host
a celebration of summertime with a concert Saturday night
Aug. 27 from 6:30-9:30 p.m.

Opening at 7 p.m. will be Alton Hillesland, Vicky Vaira,
Jennie Herrick, Jim Tibbits and Jeff Tibbits.  Following Alton
and friends will be Lulu’s Bones, made up of Erin Espeland
and Keith Cary with special guest Laura Castro. Whether
you call it folk, blues or Old Time music, it’s sure to be fun.

This concert is free to MonDak members and $5 for non-
members, which will be collected at the door. Doors open at
6:30 p.m.

For more information please contact Leann at the
MonDak Heritage Center, mdhc@richland.org or 406-433-
3500.

Cancer Workshop First
Tuesday Of The Month

A free 10-session workshop for cancer survivors, their
families or anyone interested in learning about cancer self-
advocacy is invited to attend sessions held the first Tuesday
of each month starting Sept. 1 at 6:30 p.m. The sessions will
be held at The Sanctuary, Sidney.

The topics to be included in these sessions are commu-
nication, standing up for your rights, finding information,
making decisions, negotiating and many more.

To register, contact Sheila during the week days at 406-
489-4607 and evenings and weekends at 406-742-5160.

The sessions are hosted by Gail Long and Sheila Filler.

Sidney Jaycees To
Host MT State Jaycee
President & National
Jaycee President

The Sidney Jaycees are very excited to announce that
their State President Christy Owens, Havre, and their Na-
tional President Joanie Cramer, Huntsville, NC, will be in
Sidney on Friday, Aug. 26.

They are hosting an appetizer meet and greet with them
at 7 p.m. at the Ranger Lounge. They’d love to have a lot of
people there for them to talk to.

Please come and eat some yummy appetizers and meet
them and learn how great the Jaycees are.

Everyone is welcome!

Nourish Your Skin Lesson Offered
By Marcia Hellandsaas

NDSU Extension Agent, McKenzie/Dunn Counties
Do you want to have beautiful skin, minimize wrinkles

and look your best as long as possible?  Our skin can un-
dergo a lot of stress and taking good care of it is important to
putting our “best self” forward as we age.

“Nourish Your Skin” is a new lesson for teens through
adults that will be offered at 2 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 1 at the
McKenzie County Courthouse meeting room, Watford City.

This session is research-based and will be taught by
McKenzie County Extension Agent Marcia Hellandsaas. The
program will help participants learn about various factors
that damage skin or decrease the skin’s natural barriers. Tips
to help foster good skin through nutrition, hygiene and pro-
tective measures will be shared. Skin cancer risk factors and
how to perform skin self-checks to detect suspicious skin
spots will also be part of the lesson.

Taste tasting and facials will be shared.
Pre-registration is requested prior to attending this free

program. Please contact the McKenzie County Extension
Office at 444-3451 or e-mail marcia.hellandsaas@ndsu.edu
by Tuesday, Aug. 30 if you would like to attend.

Social Security Discussion
Set For Aug. 31

Tom Klouda, a staffer with Max Baucus’ office, Washing-
ton DC, will be at the Community Services Building in the
upstairs conference room on Aug. 31, at noon to discuss
Social Security issues.

Janet
Sergent
Real Estate

Loan Officer

REAL ESTATE
FINANCING

For Home Purchases & Refinancing
Stop in today and see Janet Sergent in Sidney

or Laurie Pearson in Culbertson.

201 West Holly St. • Sidney, MT (406) 482-2704
18 East 2nd St. • Culbertson, MT (406) 787-5890

www.richlandfcu.com

Laurie
Pearson
Culbertson
Branch Mgr.

 

Jim & Janice Knudsen
Broker/Owners

AlanAlanAlanAlanAlan
SeigfreidSeigfreidSeigfreidSeigfreidSeigfreid

AmandaAmandaAmandaAmandaAmanda
SeigfreidSeigfreidSeigfreidSeigfreidSeigfreid

120 2nd St. N.E. • Sidney Mt. 59270
(O) 406-433-3010 • (C) 406-489-3010

email: alans@midrivers.com

 Website: www.missouririverrealty.com

Olson Plumbing & Heating
for purchasing my Market Hog at

the Roosevelt County Fair!
I appreciate it very much & thank

you for supporting 4-H!
Hunter Braaten

  Thank You!

• Sports Injuries • DOT Physicals
• Personal Injuries & Pain Conditions

(406) 433-4757
1-866-433-4757

222 2nd. Ave. SW
Sidney, MT 59270

WWWWWAAAAATFORD CITYTFORD CITYTFORD CITYTFORD CITYTFORD CITY

QUQUQUQUQUARARARARARTERBACK CLTERBACK CLTERBACK CLTERBACK CLTERBACK CLUBUBUBUBUB

SEASON KICKSEASON KICKSEASON KICKSEASON KICKSEASON KICKOFF SUPPEROFF SUPPEROFF SUPPEROFF SUPPEROFF SUPPER

Wednesday, Aug. 24 • 6:30 p.m.

WCHS Commons Area

Come meet the 2011 Wolves Football Teams!

Enjoy Hamburgers
& all the fixings
served by the

Quarterback Club!

STATISTICS
Lake Water Level Reports

                                             Fort Peck         Sakakawea
Current Elevation .....................2243.3 ................ 1846.6
Last Week’s Elev. .....................2244.3 ................ 1848.3
One Year Ago ...........................2235.6 ................ 1850.4
Release For Day (C.F.S.) .........25,000 ................ 85,100

Watford City Weather Data
Source: North Dakota Agricultural Weather Network
Date           High       Low   Precip     AGDD        Soil Temp.
Aug     15 ....  .73 ... ..59 .....0.00 ........  3813 ................ 75
Aug     16 ....   84 ... ..55......0.00 ........  3850 ................ 74
Aug     17 .... ..75 ... ..50..... 0.00 ........  3886 ................ 74
Aug     18 .... ..89 ... ..51......0.00 ........  3927 ................ 75
Aug     19 .... ..84 ... ..53 ..... 0.00....... .  3959 ................ 69
Aug     20 .... ..68 ... ..46......   T ...........  3991 ............... 69
Aug     21 .... ..77 ... ..48 .. ...0.00 .......  4021 ................ 69

Sidney Weather Data
Source: MSU Eastern Agricultural Research Center
Date                     High                 Low                  Precip.
Aug     15 ............ ..88..................63 ............................0.03
Aug     16 ............ ..82..................58 ............................0.00
Aug     17 ............ ..88..................47 ............................0.00
Aug     18 ............ ..88..................48 ............................0.00
Aug     19 ............ ..80..................54 ............................0.00
Aug     20 ............ ..80..................47..... .......................0.00
Aug     21 ............ ..89..................46 ............................0.00
Average YTD Precipitation ...................................... 10.50

Richland County
Events in Sidney unless otherwise listed. MT Zone.

Wed., Aug. 24
7 p.m. — Gambler’s Anonymous, Millers’ Corner back

room.
7 p.m. — Heavenly Harp Concert, Pella Lutheran

Church.
Thurs., Aug. 25

5 p.m. — TOPS, Lonsdale United Methodist Church.
Weigh-ins 5-5:30 p.m., meeting 5:30-6 p.m.

7 p.m. — Bingo, early bird at 6:45 p.m., Moose Lodge
8 p.m. — NA meeting, Millers’ Corner banquet room.

Fri., Aug. 26
7:45 a.m.- Noon — Richland Federal Credit Union

Farmers Market, west parking lot.
7 p.m. — Sidney Jaycees Appetizer Meet & Greet

State President Christy Owens & National
President Joanie Cramer, Ranger Lounge.

Sat., Aug. 27
9 a.m. & 7 p.m.— AA meeting, Trinity Lutheran

Church education bldg., 214 S. Lincoln.
11 a.m. — Waterhole #3 Sixth Annual Elk River Run,

registration, 10 a.m. All proceeds to benefit local
charities.

1- 4 p.m. — Community Music Event, MonDak
Heritage Center. $5 non-members, members
free.

6 p.m. — Harvest Fest Tractor Pull, Richland Co.
Fairgrounds

Sun., Aug. 28
8 a.m.  — FCC Golf Tourney, Check in time 8 a.m., Tee

time 10 a.m.
7 p.m. — AA meeting, Trinity Lutheran Church

Education bldg., 214 S. Lincoln.
Mon., Aug. 29

12 p.m. — AA meeting, Trinity Lutheran Church
education bldg., 214 S. Lincoln.

6:45 p.m. — Bingo, St. Matthew’s Parish Center multi
purpose room.

Tues., Aug. 30
7 p.m. — AA meeting, Trinity Lutheran Church

education bldg.

McKenzie County
Events in Watford City unless otherwise listed. CST Zone.

Wed., Aug. 24
 6:30 p.m. — Wolves Quarterback Club Season

Kickoff Supper, WCHS Commons Area.
8 p.m. — Al-Anon, Sanford Room, McKenzie Co.

Public Library.
Thurs., Aug. 25

8 p.m. —  AA Group, Northern Pump & Compression.
Call 770-3603 or 770-2675 for directions or a ride.

Fri., Aug. 26
6-8 p.m. — Hamburgers in the Park, Arnegard Park,

served by Arnegard Lion’s Club.
6 p.m. — Junior Leaders Fall Annual Meeting/Ditch
Cleaning, TJ’s Restaurant.

See all monthly events on our calendar at
www.roundupweb.com.

EVENTS
SEND YOUR EVENTS  TO:
THE ROUNDUP, PO BOX 1207, SIDNEY, MT 59270 or drop them
by our office located at 111 W. Main, Sidney, MT. You can also fax
your events to 406-433-4114 or email  them  to
classads@esidney.com.

Fax to: (406) 433-4114
email to: email@esidney.com

    bring stories to 111 W. Main, Sidney
or call us at (406) 433-3306

We welcome news and sports stories!We welcome news and sports stories!
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Anderson
Accepted
To RMC

Timothy Anderson, son of Lue and Les Anderson, Sidney,
will attend Rocky Mountain College this fall. Timothy plans to
major in general studies. He graduated after being home
schooled.

He has been accepted to Rocky Mountain College
based on his educational performance, which includes his
high school grade point average, course selection, ACT or
SAT scores and letters of recommendation.

Rocky Mountain College, a private, residential, liberal
arts college founded in 1878, is the first institution of higher
learning in Montana. Students are challenged by an ethi-
cally-based, interdisciplinary academic program, and ben-
efit from individual attention both in and out of the classroom.
The college offers majors and minors in 40 programs of study,
including pre-professional and professional specialties such
as earth and environmental sciences, equestrian studies,
aviation studies and a physician assistant program.

Rocky consistently is rated as a top ‘Tier 1’ college and
is ranked as one the ‘Best Comprehensive Liberal Arts Col-
leges in the West,’ by U.S. News & World Report in its publi-
cation, ‘America’s Best Colleges.’ The magazine also lists
Rocky as a ‘Best Buy,’ a designation for the “the greatest
schools at the greatest prices.”

Rocky recently was named as one of the ‘Great Col-
leges for the Real World,’ in the 2003-2004 edition of the
book, Get In. Get Out. Get A Job., which praised Rocky’s
“career development potential”, citing studies over the past
10 years showing that within four months of graduation, an
average of 99% of RMC’s graduates are employed or in
graduate school.

Looking for More Hosts
United Work & Travel and Spirit Cultural Exchange are

bringing a new group of international college

students to work at McDonald’s in Sidney.

The students have jobs but
need a home* to live in while

working in Sidney!
*Family will be paid a housing allowance 

for students living with them. 

Here is a great chance to open your home to
a foreign college student 

and experience their country’s culture.
For more information contact 

Sidney McDonald’s 433-1983

Thursday, Sept. 1
7 p.m. - Bonfire

Friday, Sept. 2
Long X Wagon Train

3-7 p.m. - Chili Cookoff, Main Street

6-9 p.m. - Old Time Music with “Wes & The Sidewinders” - Fire Hall

Saturday, Sept. 3
8-11 a.m. - Registration

11 a.m. - Parade • 12 noon - Barbecue in the Park
1 p.m. - Program honoring Solveig Okland

1-4 p.m. - Children’s Carnival, Karaoke, Fun & Games
9 p.m.-1 a.m. - Street Dance-Music by “Singing Star DJ with Trudi”

SCHEDULE OF

EVENTS

This ad sponsored by City of Alexander, Jack’s Store, Hard Ride Saloon, XTO Energy, Ander-
son Vermeer Sales & Crop Insurance, Glick Saddlery, Alexander Fire Department, 1st Inter-
national Bank & Trust, Powell Farms, Lewis & Clark Trail Museum, Upland AC/R, Alexander
Lions Club,  HiWay Lounge, Country Cafe, Steve Ross Construction, Rocky’s Construction
& Painting, Heggen Construction, Hanig Consulting Inc., Kitchens by Karla, Denbury Re-
sources Inc., Pioneeer Drilling, Marson Contractors, R&S Dwyer Farms, Pro 1 Contractors,
Kevin & CJ Brown, The Roundup/Ag Roundup/roundupweb.com.

Thurs.-Sat., Sept. 1-3
Honoring

Solveig Okland

$2 button admits
you to all
activities

66th Annual

Rauschendorfer
Construction

For All Your Steel Building Needs

406-433-7767 • 406-489-1880

Sidney Flag
Football Signups

will be held at the West Side Elementary School,

August 24&25 • 5-8 p.m.

3rd thru 6th grade students are eligible to
play. Please contact Rance Haralson at

482-2680, if you need further information.

Boys & Girls Welcome

118 S. Central • Sidney • 406-433-2714

• Eye Liner
• Eye Brows
• Lip Liner
• Lash & Brow Tinting

Call Heather Henry

Permanent Cosmetics
SofTap® Hand Method

25% Off Permanent Cosmetics w/Coupon

25% Off Permanent Cosmetics w/Coupon
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Guest Opinion
An Open Letter: In response

to an article Old vs. New
Earth by Jerome Kessler as

written in the Roundup,
Wednesday, Aug. 3, 2011.

Limited by space, this re-
sponse seeks to offer some fur-
ther insight into the matter
brought forth by Jerome, whose
opening statement declares,
“Debate over the duration of the
Genesis creation “day” has ‘di-
vided’ the Christian Community”.
Comment:  “Come now, let us
reason together, you and I”.
God’s Word doesn’t produce
uncertainty—men’s lack of un-
derstanding of it does. God
authored the Holy Bible to be
understood by the average per-
son. Questioning God is an old
tactic. Any living person who
hears the word “day” instantly
knows what it means. Jesus’ own
words of John 11:9 add clarity,
stating, “Are there not 12 hours
in the day? He that walks in the
day stumbles not because he
sees the light of this world. But if
a man walks in the night, he
stumbles, because there is no
light in him”.  The meaning is ob-
vious—a period of light (12
hours) and dark (12 hours)—
combined,  constitute a day
(Genesis 1:5). The Holy Bible is
an authoritative, historical and
credible document.  Its words
offer hope and understanding—
to people for millenniums. Digest-
ing its words, in context, inevita-
bly brings clarity.

“Man” is innately aware that
there is something bigger than
himself in life—a picture larger
than what meets the eye. Man is
a spirit being seeking under-
standing. Jesus said that a man
stumbles at night because there

is no light in him. Stumbles!
Hmmm. I wonder if He means
just what it seems He means?
To investigate, test, prove some-
thing—is a wise path to take. To
ask a question is to follow a path
of discovery.  By nature, a ques-
tion reveals a search—a seeker
seeking to find the joy of discov-
ery.  Asking a question is what
the Scientific Method is all about!
Questions are not to be laughed
at, belittled or bullied into ridicule,
so, question & sift.

Scientific arenas like genet-
ics, biology, chemistry, math-
ematics (probability), Physics,
etc. need discussion. Scientists
are examining the facts of these
fields—sifting to let the facts
speak—under testing. We live in
an age of unparalleled informa-
tion discovery and exchange.
Decades of testing “chance” as
a producer of complexity has left
the begging awareness—noth-
ing gets produced by mindless,
aimless, purposeless “chance”.
The “intelligentsia of the
academia world” –professors
professing are being critiqued—
and rightfully so—people follow
and believe them. The current
cutting edge scientific informa-
tion afforded in the fields of ge-
netics, biology, chemistry, math-
ematics (probability) etc. are lev-
eling severe honest evaluations
conceding that “chance” can’t
and won’t produce anything,
by itself—ever! I recommend a
book entitled Signature in the
Cell—a 600 page book written
by a PHD—readable by anyone.
Steven C. Meyers  is a teacher
who teaches people to think and
reason. His is only one of nu-
merous dissertations debunking
“evolution” as a possible means

of producing anything. The
“facts” are speaking and there
are those who will not hear the
results because they don’t want
to hear the results—“Don’t con-
fuse me with the facts—my mind
is made up”! Those who reject
reality for their “pet ideologies”
are like Adolf Hitler—the ultimate
Evolutionist! Hitler’s Mein Kampf
(My Struggle) reveals a mental-
ity espousing a Superior Race—
a belief with no foundation— that
warranted anyone, Non Aryan,
as being inferior and worthy of
being “deleted” from the gene
pool. “The essence of lying is in
deception, not in words”. How
else could Hitler sway an entire
nation to follow him? Alarming
indeed! Yet, what is happening
inside America’s academia
circles?

The Holy Bible—the Word
of God— has enormous power,
authority and credibility. Those
who wrestle with its plain instruc-
tions, do so to their own hurt.
Those who heed its teachings
and do the teachings, find com-
fort, direction, peace, rest, hope
and purpose—the exact oppo-
site of what evolution offers—
nothing! Evolution is an empty,
unintelligent, purposeless, aim-
less, meaningless ideology that
offers nothing but empty death.
Scientists have conceded that
our universe is extremely fine
tuned—no evidence of waste
from chance products as would
be necessary from evolution.
Folly is childish. Man’s greatest
need is succinctly stated as the
need to get reconnected with re-
ality—God. Man is intuitively
aware that God exists—the Cre-
ator / patent owner of all DNA,
the giver and taker of life—he
owns it all.  God has made man-
kind aware that there are rights
and wrongs, a curiosity to know
what the purpose of life is, what

is expected of them and that we
are not “our own”.

Genesis is an overview of
what happened—never being
meant as an exhaustive expla-
nation of how God did it –i.e.—
the DNA and proteins dilemma,
or the human body dilemma.  Life
couldn’t occur—unless all of life,
with all of its side tangents, came
into existence instantly, function-
ing fully intertwined—as we see
life actually displayed! Every dis-
covery science makes only be-
wilders us more and more—“The
more we know—the less we
know”.  How could anything com-
plex arise from the inefficiency
of aimless, purposeless, un-
guided chance?  ‘Chance’ is the
evolutionist’s word for “faith”.
There is nothing wrong with “sci-
ence”, but clearly, interpretation
of science / the facts, is debat-
able. Not all scientists are
honest! Scientists are humans!
Distortion like Ernst Haeckel’s
Biogenetic law / Embryological
Parallelism (late 1800’s) was fab-
ricated & duly exposed as dis-
honest and unscrupulous—done
with the full belief science would
vindicate the premises Haeckel
(an avowed evolutionist) made.
But science exposed him.

We live in an age of con-
artists pawning wares that aren’t
what they seem. When we are
“taken” in a scam, we get angry,
and rightfully so. We then share
with others—as I am—right
now—with you!

The word Science comes
from the Latin word Scientia
which means facts; a body of
knowledge that exists in our
world and universe. These facts
are fun exploring and discover-
ing. Everything in life reaffirms
complexity that comes only from
a superior being – God, with a
name—Jesus, revealed in his-
tory and who is known by His
followers in a dynamic interper-
sonal way.

To think is a requirement in
life. Con-artists seek easy paths
to sell you their “tainted goods”.
The clever over the naïve, smart
over the dumb, the rich over the
poor, the haves over the have-
nots—derogatory, and even im-
moral outgrowths of thought
traceable back to the “me, my-
self, and I” centeredness of
which evolution—encourages,
since there are no morals / God
in its belief system—only mate-
rialism and atheism. Now, con-
sider these facts: no transitional
forms of any kind exist.  Man-
kind merely discovers what al-
ready exist. Our own brain (ad-
vanced beyond any
supercomputer), “evolving” to
control all the activities of the

human body? I smell a conartist!
The eye, an evolutionary prod-
uct? Who has more faith—and
even blind faith—Atheists or The-
ists? Birth (as old as the hills):
The human baby’s heart under-
goes a major alteration when
leaving the womb—a valve
closes and fuses shut so as to
breathe normally—the placentia
being its lung while in the
womb—how could chance pro-
duce something so necessary
and  vital—repeated trials? The
human body—take away any
organ or system and it dies im-
mediately or within hours—if it
wasn’t complete to begin with!
What function would a body have
without it being fully developed—
no missing parts! It would be to-
tally worthless—like a half built
computer. The primordial sea—
no evidence of it exists any-
where! The points of all these
examples—examined “below the
surface”—is to warn anyone of
“buying”— even if done by a “sci-
entist”. These demigods blab out
scenarios of asteroids destroy-
ing life on earth—the source of
fossils—to the naively trusting
public.  Could these be deceiv-
ers who don’t like what they
know is true—to make you their
disciples / followers. False teach-
ers have always existed.  Jesus,
the author of life itself, says,
“Come unto Me”, and “I, myself,
I am the way you seek, the truth
you seek and the life you seek”.
There are people who just don’t
want to be under His authority—
choosing to be atheists rather
than theists. They choose.
Choose we must, but choose
wisely is best. Correct is better
than incorrect: Right better than
wrong. Better to ask questions,
and sift information rather than
to be bullied into not thinking for
ourselves—becoming a puppet
or parrot of someone else. Why
should we disbelieve what our
eyes clearly tell us and then dis-
believe what our eyes do not tell
us? Be intelligent—stand your
ground. Don’t allow yourself to
be bullied into becoming stupid—
regardless of the “grade you get”.
Better to graduate from ROU
(Right IOn University) rather
than WSMU (What’S the Matter
You) People ask, “Can we really
know if there is a god out there”?
Jesus answered that question
with this statement—“He that
has my commands and keeps
them, he it is who loves me. And
he that loves me shall beloved
of my Father and I will love him
and make myself manifest
(known) to him. (John 14:21)
Recall that Jesus said of himself
that he was the ”Son of God”.
“Son of” means “of the order of”,

so, Jesus was declaring  that he
was “of the order of God”. His
many “I MYSELF, I AM” (Ego
Eimi) statements further empha-
sizes who He is (I’ve studied
Greek). Look at John 8:24—“…if
you believe not that I myself, I
am, (Ego Eimi) you will die in your
sins”. Jesus answered the ques-
tion of “day” in Genesis in John
11:9.  I highly suggest that you
the reader do some Greek, He-
brew and English word studies—
they profit immensely. The New
Testament of the Holy Bible was
written in Greek and Greek con-
tributes to many of our English
words we use daily. Study really
does pay off! (p.s. I’ve studied 5
years of German, 1 year of
Latin, 1 year of Greek, 1 Sem. of
French, and of course my own
English language) Starting an
answer search  from the trou-
bling questions of life, is com-
mendable. Push on. Start with a
reliable foundation. The Holy Bible
is profoundly worth heeding. As
Jesus said, “My words are spirit
and they are life”. In Jeremiah
29:13, it states, “You shall seek
me and find me when you seek
me with a full heart”—not from a
half hearted effort, but going
deep, digging down inside and
facing the troubling facts of life—
we’re lost, seeking answers,
seeking help, seeking hope,
seeking relief of our fears. Man’s
mere 6,000 years of history hints
that as the Holy Bible states, the
final days of men are on the ho-
rizon. Connection is better than
disconnection. Jesus said, “You
shall know the truth and the truth
will set you free”. Look up the
word truth—it means reality. Isn’t
that what we want? We want
what is real—not phony. Materi-
alism doesn’t have the answers.
When we stand before Jesus on
Judgment Day—we will hear one
of 2 statements from Him—ei-
ther, “I never knew you”, or “I
know you”. A walk with Jesus is
what Christianity is—a relation-
ship in a personal way. It comes
about when we surrender to
Jesus as our own Master
(Greek Kurios—Lord, Owner),
Savior (deliverer) and God. He
is all 3 and any shorting Him of
these titles is to erect a different
Jesus—an imposter. “I know
mine and mine know me”! Fa-
ther, open the eyes of the blind
and the ears of the deaf.

Jim
ihs_t@yahoo.com

Give your opinion on any
story at

Deadline for advertising for
our September 7 paper is

Noon, Thursday, September 1.
News and Classified ads are

welcome until 10 a.m.
Friday, September 2.

We will be closed Monday,
September 5 to enjoy the

Labor Day Holiday

Labor Day
Deadlines

FEATURING

PAINTINGS BY PHILIP GOODWIN, WILLIAM STANDING, VICTOR CASNELLI,

BOB MORGAN, LEROY GREENE, ED BOREIN, J. K. RALSTON,

WILL JAMES & HANS KLEIBER ETCHINGS

BRONZES BY C. M. RUSSELL, BOB SCRIVER, EARL HEIKKA, T. D. KELSEY,

ACE POWELL, KING KUKA, GARY SCHILDT, J. K. RALSTON

WOOD CARVING BY J. L. CLARK

SHARPS 1874 RIFLE w/FORT FETTERMAN, WYO. TERRITORY PROVENANCE

PHOTOS BY RICHARD THROSSEL, F. J. HAYNES, L. A. HUFFMAN, E. CAMERON,

ROLIN, MCKAY, RINEHART, FRED MILLER, H. P. CALFEE AND OTHERS

PRINTS BY GEORGE CATLIN, KARL BODMER, CURRIER & IVES, REMINGTON, LEVONWEST

1
ST
EDITION BOOKS ON: CUSTER, LEWIS & CLARK, C. M. RUSSELL, BUFFALO BILL, SITTING BULL,

CATTLE, INDIANS, MONTANA HISTORY, FUR TRADE, MT VIGILANTES

HISTORIC LETTERS, EPHEMERA, BROADSIDES, MAPS, STOCKS, CHECKS, POSTCARDS,

CUSTER & MILITARY, INDIAN ARTIFACTS, WESTERN GEAR

OWNER: THOMAS MINCKLER, Billings, MT 
LIVE INTERNET BIDDING @ www.ShobeAuction.com

COLOR CATALOGS: $25 1 406 538 5125 or email

Jayson@ShobeAuction.com 15% BUYER’S PREMIUM

shobeauction.com 406 538 5125

UNITED COUNTRY – SHOBE AUCTION & REALTY

408 W. MAIN, LEWISTOWN, MT 59457

MONTANA & THE WEST AUCTION
Saturday, Sept. 10 • 10 a.m.

Yogo Inn Convention Center • 211 E. Main St., Lewistown, MT
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Don’t Risk Hay Fires
From NDSU Agriculture

Communication
The delayed arrival of

spring weather, constant
rains this summer and satu-
rated fields have producers
wondering when to harvest
hay.

The wet conditions also
impede hay’s dry-down.
Thus, the chances of putting
up hay that is too wet are
much higher this year, also
increasing the risk of hay
fires, warns J.W. Schroeder,
North Dakota State Univer-
sity Extension Service’s dairy
specialist.

“Excessive moisture is
the most common cause of
hay fires,” Schroeder says.
“Odd as it might seem, wet
hay is more likely to lead to a
spontaneous-combustion
fire than dry hay.”

High-moisture hay-
stacks and bales can catch
on fire because they have
chemical reactions that build
heat. Hay insulates, so the
larger the haystack, the less
cooling that occurs to offset
the heat. When hay’s internal
temperature rises above
130º F (55º C), a chemical re-
action begins to produce
flammable gas that can ig-
nite if the temperature goes
high enough.

Fire is possible in hay
that’s loose, in small or large
bales or stacks, and stored
inside or outside. Hay fires
are a danger at any time in
stacked small bales when the
hay’s moisture content is
20% or higher, and in
stacked big square or round
bales when the hay’s mois-
ture content is more than
16%. Hay fires usually occur
within six weeks of baling.

Heating occurs in all hay
above 15% moisture, and it
generally peaks at 125-130º
F in three to seven days with
minimal risk of combustion or
forage quality losses. Then
the temperature in a stack
should decrease to safe lev-
els in the next 15-60 days,
depending on bale and stack
density, ambient tempera-
ture, humidity and rainfall the
hay absorbed.

Weather conditions
greatly influence a crop’s dry-
ing rate. Ideal hay curing
weather has less than 50%
relative humidity and some
wind. Hay’s moisture content
will increase overnight when

the air is humid, especially if
dew or fog develops.

Finding a dry spot to pile
hay also is a challenge.

“This year, it may be pru-
dent to consider not piling all
of your harvest in one area
of the yard or field,”
Schroeder says. “If it does
overheat to the point of cre-
ating a fire, you don’t want to
lose the entire harvest. Fires
can damage or destroy hay,
barns and equipment, and
cost producers thousands of
dollars.”

Schroeder recommends
these steps to minimize the
risk of hay fires:

* Check your hay regu-
larly. If you detect a slight
caramel odor or distinct
musty smell, chances are
your hay is heating. At this
point, checking the moisture
is too late; you’ll need to keep
monitoring the hay’s tem-
perature.

* If you suspect your hay
is heating, insert a simple
probe into the haystack to
monitor the temperature. You

can make a probe from a 10-
foot piece of pipe or electri-
cal tubing. Sharpen one end
of the pipe or screw a pointed
dowel to one end, then drill
several 1/4-inch-diameter
holes in the tube just above
the dowel. Drive the probe
into the haystack and lower
a thermometer on a string
into the probe. Insert the
probe in several parts of the
stack and leave the ther-
mometer in place for 10 min-
utes at each site.

* Before surveying the
tops of stacks, place long
planks on top of the hay. Do
not walk on the hay mass.
Always attach a safety line to
yourself and have another
person on the other end in a
safe location to pull you out
should the hay surface col-
lapse into what likely is a fire
pocket.

* Hay treated with pre-
servatives containing
ethoxyquin and butylated
hydroxytoluene produce hy-
drogen cyanide gas at about
240º F (115º C). This gas is

deadly, so use extreme cau-
tion when fighting a fire in this
hay.

Producers who suspect
a fire could develop should
spread the bales in an area
away from other feeds and
buildings. Temperatures
above 175º F in hay mean a
fire is imminent. The smell or
sight of smoke means a fire
is burning somewhere in the
hay.

“In any of these cases,
call the fire department im-
mediately,” Schroeder ad-
vises. “Do not move any of
the hay. This would expose
the overheated or smolder-
ing hay to oxygen and may
result in a fire raging out of
control.”

The proper procedure
for controlling a hay fire is:

* Knock down visible
flames. A straight-tip nozzle

will penetrate deeper into the
hay.

* Probe for hot spots and
inject water through the
probe to cool the hay and
raise it to a moisture content
that will prevent burning.

* When the hot spots
appear to have cooled suffi-
ciently, begin removing the
hay from the barn or stack.
Keep a hose handy in case

of missed or insufficiently
cooled hot spots.

Hay that isn’t too badly
damaged may be used as
mulch for erosion control on
slopes and in gullies,
Schroeder says. Producers
should have a hay sample
tested if they are unsure
whether it had too much heat
damage to be used as feed.

Check Fraud –
Attention Montana and
Western North Dakota

On 28 July 2011, two individuals posing as representa-
tives from Whiting Oil and Gas purchased two large LG brand
55 LED televisions and two wall mounts from a local busi-
ness in Plentywood, MT. The suspect wrote a check to the
local business for the purchase amount of $3,840.00. The
check was returned by the bank as altered/fictitious. The check
showed a business and address as Whiting Oil & Gas Corp.,
A Wholly Owned Subsidiary of Whiting Corp., 1700 Broad-
way Suite 2300, phone number 303-837-1661, Denver, CO.

The check showed JP Morgan Chase Bank N.A., Co-
lumbus, OH, on the top center, and had several spaces for
the memo. In one of those spaces was written executive room
and TV. The signature on the check appears to be John
Tammer or John Tamner. The suspects claimed to be setting
up an executive office east of Williston and they were going
to use Ebel, Williston, to wire the office. Both suspects were
very well dressed.

Suspect 1: White male, blonde or light brown hair, 30-35
years of age, 6‘1 – 6‘2, 200-210 lbs., wearing white polo shirt
with laminated Whiting Oil & Gas name tag labeled John,
and khaki pants.

 Suspect 2: White male, shorter than suspect 1, dark
brown hair, wearing a black polo shirt and khaki pants.

Suspects were driving an older (1970s or 1980s) model
Ford 2-door truck, red two-tone (second color possibly black),
with a rack on the side of the truck bed, unknown license
plate.

If anyone has or has had similar activity involving this
type of check or these suspects, please call the Watford City
Police Department at 701-444–2400.

Apprentice or Journeyman Line Worker

McKenzie Electric Cooperative, Inc., Watford City, ND

McKenzie Electric Cooperative, Inc. is accepting applications for the position of

Apprentice or Journeyman Line Worker. MEC has offices in Watford City and

Killdeer, North Dakota and there are openings in both locations. The successful

applicant will perform all necessary tasks in the construction and operation of

overhead and underground lines. This position also requires manual labor such as

climbing poles, shoveling, digging trenches, tamping, backfilling and lifting.

Educational requirements are: high school graduate or equivalent and a degree

from a Line Worker Training facility. Must possess or be able to obtain a valid

North Dakota commercial driver’s license. All offers of employment are

contingent on passing a physical and drug screening. Application form can be

located at www.mckenzieelectric.com. A resume and completed application form

can be submitted to McKenzie Electric Cooperative, Inc., Attn: Tim Melby, PO Box

649, Watford City, North Dakota 58854. Application deadline is September 1,

2011.

McDonald’s
Sidney • 406-433-1983

with A

McDonald’s
Arch Card
Fast, Safe, Easy!

Go Back
To School

For more information call Mike Bergh
406-488-8222 or 406-488-8590

Beginning Thru
Intermediate
Kids Classes

(ages 6-10)
Mon. & Wed.

5:30-6:15 p.m.
& 6:15-7 p.m.

Beginning Thru
Advanced Junior
& Adult Classes

(ages 18+)
Tues. & Thurs.

7-8 p.m.

Intermediate
Junior

(ages 11-17)

Tues. & Thurs.
6-7 p.m.

All Tae Kwon
Do Classes

$40 per month
Judo Classes

Available

We are temporarily
    located in

Fairview

Racquel Schipman • 489-0727Jennifer Denowh • 798-3541

at The Hair Force
406-742-3302

Come To The Movies!

Centre Theatre
Call Our Hotline for updates - 406-480-6684 (MOVI) • Sidney

Tues - Thurs., Aug. 23 - 25Tues - Thurs., Aug. 23 - 25Tues - Thurs., Aug. 23 - 25Tues - Thurs., Aug. 23 - 25Tues - Thurs., Aug. 23 - 25
“Zookeeper” @ 7:30 p.m.

“Green Lantern” @ 9:30 p.m.

Fri - Thurs., Aug. 26 - Sept. 1Fri - Thurs., Aug. 26 - Sept. 1Fri - Thurs., Aug. 26 - Sept. 1Fri - Thurs., Aug. 26 - Sept. 1Fri - Thurs., Aug. 26 - Sept. 1
“The Smurfs” @ 7:30 p.m. & 1 p.m. Sat.

“Horrible Boss” @ 9:15 p.m.

Adults: $6
Students: $5
Matinee: $4
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Guest OpinionGuest Opionion:
Cyber-Bulling

And P.C.
By Jaque Best

Cyber-bullying and political correctness (P.C.) pose a
real dilemma for educators and law enforcement officials.

You’ve all read the horror stories of teen suicide sup-
posedly the result of a comment relayed by computer or cell
phone. These are sad incidents indeed, but the rush to legis-
late P.C. by prohibiting any message that could be construed
as “offensive” is not the answer. The bullying issue has come
up in Montana in each legislative session since 2005. So far
Montana has wisely not jumped on the P.C. bullying band-
wagon.

Let’s get one thing straight from the get-go. Physical
bullying is assault and is therefore illegal. Offenders should
be vigorously prosecuted—but that’s not what we’re talking
about here. What we’re talking about here is verbal bullying
via computer/phone. No physical contact or threats of such
contact. This would include comments that the subject of
these epithets is “fat”, “gay” or a “nigger”. This type of bullying
almost always falls into one of three categories: sexual ori-
entation, race or physical appearance.

This kind of verbal abuse is offensive and immature. It
should not be encouraged in any way, but should it trigger
criminal sanctions?

A number of states and school districts have done just
that—raised purely verbal insults to the level of offenses
punishable in criminal court or by school authorities (sus-
pension, etc.). It’s a knee-jerk reaction to suicide supposedly
prompted by verbal attacks, but is it really necessary or de-
sirable?

Much cyber-bullying is subjective. If a teen is called “fat”
or “gay” is that offensive enough to merit punishment? What
if a teen is called “obese” or “homosexual”? How about
“heavy” or “alternative sexual preference”? Where do you
draw the line? What verbal abuse is so serious it deserves
punishment by society?

We are raising a generation of thin-skinned namby-
pambies.

When I was a kid I was subjected to the “worst” verbal
abuse, literally. Having a surname of “Best” made this inevi-
table. I had a neighbor girl who was called “big maggots”.
That’s about as offensive as you can get!  Neither of us com-
mitted suicide and I’d like to think we survived that childish-
ness intact.

Kids nowadays don’t communicate eye-ball to eye-ball.
Teen communication is now by computer or phone-texting.

Young people live in an electronic world. They depend
on this artificial media for their self-image. Rather than ignor-
ing this electronic abuse and carrying on, these young people
allow a computer device to define who they are.

Instead of seeking legislation that censors our commu-
nication we need to teach them to “suck it up” and go on with
their lives. If we allow strictly verbal insults to trigger punish-
ment we invite censorship by “politically correct” evaluators.
What’s next—putting a censoring device on every computer
and phone in America? Who will these P.C. censors be?
What criteria will they apply?

Trying to censor verbal communications is a step to-
ward “The Brave New World”. We already have too much
government interference in our lives. Let’s not worsen it by
promoting additional intrusions into our lives.

Submitted by
Jordan Hall

Dr. Dir t recently re-
viewed the thoughts of Dr.
Hugh Ross in relation to Cre-
ationism.  Dr. Dirt, a veterinar-
ian by trade, no doubt has a
grasp on things of the scien-
tific realm. Dirt’s contention,
however, that a 4.5 Billion
year-old Earth could in fact
stay loyal to the Biblical ac-
count is contrary not only to
orthodox Christian views, but
also to Biblical teaching.

I understand Dirt’s point
of view. Using Dr. Hugh Ross’
book A Matter of Days: Re-
solving a Creation Contro-
versy as a jumping off point,
Dirt takes a very post-mod-
ern approach to making
Christianity a bit more ratio-
nal - defend the certainty of
God’s creation while at the
same time disputing God’s
account of it. Perhaps God is
a great creator, but terrible
story-teller.

Beginning as many old-
Earth theorists do, Dirt ac-
knowledges that “the scien-
tific community almost uni-
formly agrees that the Earth
is 4.5 billion years old.” So-
called “consensus” is not an
acceptable argument in the
scientific realm. Consensus
is fleeting. In fact, the current
spread of guesses concern-
ing the Earth’s age among
the scientific “community” is
anywhere from 3.3 to 6.5 bil-
lion years. In case you didn’t
know, that’s a gigantic
spread. So much for consen-
sus. Secondly, any scientific
consensus has a negative
effect on scientific achieve-
ment because, as Ben Stein
points out in the documen-
tary Expelled: No Intelligence
Allowed, as soon as the cogs
that spin the wheels of gov-
ernment or institutional grants
decide what is “mainstream”
among the scientific commu-
nity, anyone with an oppos-
ing point of view is ostracized
and cast out of the conversa-
tion (and the opportunity to
financially benefit from those
grants), thereby assuring
hegemony in the “consen-
sus.”

Dirt and Ross assert that
Evolution theory does not
stand in opposition to the
Genesis account. My asser-
tion is that Evolution theory
most certainly does stand in

opposition to the Genesis
account, and also stands in
opposition to sound Scientific
Theory.

Ross’ book throws out
evidence of an aged Earth,
which at face-value I have no
problem accepting. Although
the fallacy and inaccuracy of
radio-active carbon dating
has been well-documented
because of a plethora of un-
known variables, the Biblical
literalists have no problem
accepting the basic tenets of
an aged Earth. When God
created man, he did not cre-
ate an embryo - but a fully
grown human being. When
God created vegetation on
the third day, certainly He
created the fully grown Oak
and not an acorn. Likewise,
there is an account in the
second chapter of John’s
Gospel that explains to us
this very concept. In the ac-
count, Jesus takes six barrels
of water and turns it into six
barrels of wine. In the ac-
count, the person in charge
of the feast was very im-
pressed with the high quality
of wine that Jesus produced.
Fine wine is greatly aged.
And yet Jesus did not have
to wait for his newly created
wine to ferment with age. And
yet, in His miraculous power,
it was well-aged. I do not think
it is a coincidence that the
Gospel writer included the
detail that it was, in fact, six
vats of wine. In six days of
creation, God created a per-
fectly mature Earth - the only
kind of Earth that could pro-
vide and sustain a growing
and expanding human race.

The rest of Ross’ argu-
mentation rests on easily an-
swerable questions about
such trivial matters as dino-
saurs and then moves on to
the main thesis; the contro-
versy surrounding the cre-
ation account of Genesis
could be alleviated if we ac-
cept alternate definitions of
the word “day.” In short, if we
change the word “day” to
mean perhaps a solar day or
stretch it to mean some gi-
gantic stretch of time, then
God’s account would mesh
with the current scientific
consensus.

A few Biblical problems
exist here. First, the Hebrew
word for day - yom - always
means a literal day when
used with a conjoining num-
ber. The context of the cre-
ation account (verses 4, 8, 13,
19, 23, and 31 in Genesis
chapter 1) is “And there was
evening and there was morn-
ing, the second day (yom).”
Evening plus morning can-
not be interpreted as a “solar
year” or any other such mea-
sure of time. It is measured
quite obviously by the setting
and rising of the sun.

There are other histori-
cal and contextual problems
too numerous to mention
here, but let it suffice to say
that the motive for rewriting
the Biblical text to intermingle
a Biblical and secular
worldview is extremely dan-
gerous for the believer. If God
creating the world in six lit-
eral days is simply unbeliev-
able, then the resurrection of
Christ must surely be unbe-
lievable. The creation ac-
count tells us that God was
finished with creation on the
sixth day. Creation is over. It’s
been done.

Dr. Dirt states that “new
species (by cross-breeding,
DNA mutation, and natural
selection) have occasionally
developed.” I find this surpris-
ing for doctor of natural sci-
ence. Cross-breeding does
not create new species - it
accents or hides regressive
or dominant traits within a
species. Genetic mutation
mutates said traits, but has
never and will never create
a new species (genetic mu-
tation disrupts but does not
introduce new genetic infor-
mation). Finally, science has
never observed any new de-
velopment of a previously
non-existent species.

I’m sure it’s good inten-
tions to strive for unity among
those claiming the Christian
religion by redefining Bibli-
cal terms and compromising
on essential values. But just
like within the scientific realm,
consensus doesn’t equate to
truth. To quote the Apostle
Paul, “let God be true though
every man a liar.”

Share your views on any article at

Crown Tree Homes
Sidney and Williston

Who Else Wants a Great Big
House for a Small Price?

$99,900
for 2,027 sq. ft.
Includes Delivery,
Set Up, Finish
The Whole Enchilada

Ask about our
Factory Priced

Program!
Call Don 701-428-1949
or email CrownTreeHomes@gmail.com

3 Bedrooms with a huge Master
Suite • 2 Full Baths including a
Tub and a Shower in Master
Den or Office • Living Room
Family Room • Huge Pantry in
Spacious Kitchen • Mud Room

Home-Land Packages Available

1 Acre Lot Rent
$450 Per Month

Possible

www.uniongatewayinsurance.com

Union Gateway Incorporated
202 3rd Ave. NW • Sidney

488-4366
Agent is independent of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Montana, and offers its products only in the state of Montana.

Blinda Larsen Jeana Barnhart

Registered marks of Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, an association of
Independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans. LIVE SMART LIVE HEALTHY is

a registered trademark of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Montana, an
independent licensee of Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

Call For Details:

Deductible/OOP $3000/$4000
Coinsurance 70/30
Health Saving Account Qualified

Individual RatesAge
0-5 $62.69
6-10 50.15
11-14 53.16
15-18 59.54
19-24 108.69
25-29 116.87
30-34 125.05
35-39 141.41
40-44 156.61
45-49 189.33
50-54 217.38
55-59 250.12
60 Plus 289.85

Level 1 Rates
Start At:

3 Other
Options
Available

Lunch
Menus

Richey Schools
Wed., Aug 24: Super salad bar.
Thurs., Aug 25: Taco salad,
pretzel w/cheese, pears.
Fri., Aug 26: Pizza Friday.
Mon., Aug 29: Chicken fried
steak, mashed potatoes/gravy,
corn, fruit cocktail.
Tues., Aug 30: Chicken strips,
potato smiles, oranges, bread.

Sidney Schools
Wed., Aug. 24 : Cheeseburgers,
oven fries, fresh fruit, ice cream,
milk.
Thurs., Aug. 25: Stuffed crust
pizza, tossed salad, ranch dress-
ing, fruit, milk.
Fri., Aug. 26: Chicken nuggets,
mashed potatoes, gravy, veg-
etable, fruit, pull apart, milk.

Rau School
Wed., Aug. 24: Meat wraps,
baked beans, green salad, wa-
termelon, milk.
Thurs., Aug. 25: Tacos, rice,
corn, mandarin oranges, milk.
Fri., Aug. 26: Chicken strips,
fries, green beans, peaches,
milk.
Mon., Aug. 29: Cook’s choice.
Tues., Aug. 30: Cook’s choice.

E. Fairview School
Wed., Aug 24: Tacos, rice, broc-
coli, salad, oranges, milk.
Thurs., Aug. 25: Chicken
burger, buttered noodles, green
beans, apples, milk.
Fri., Aug. 26: Sub sandwich,
popcorn, salad, fresh veggies,
watermelon, ice cream, milk.
Mon., Aug. 29: Spaghetti, let-
tuce salad, corn, fresh fruit, gar-
lic bread, milk.
Tues., Aug. 30: Meatloaf,
mashed potatoes, lettuce salad,
fresh fruit, bun, milk.

 Fairview School
Wed., Aug. 24: French dip,
chips, raw veggies, fruit, dessert.
Thurs., Aug. 25: Soft shell taco,
rice, fruit pudding.
Fri., Aug. 26: Chicken strips,
potato, green beans, fruit.
Mon., Aug. 29: Spaghetti,
tossed salad, fruit, garlic toast
Tues., Aug. 30: Biscuits & gravy,
hash browns, egg, fruit, juice.

Lambert School
Wed., Aug 24: Ham & turkey
subs, chips, broccoli salad,
peaches, milk.
Thurs., Aug 25: Spaghetti, corn,
breadsticks, cottage cheese,
pears, milk
Fri., Aug 26: Egg rolls, veggies,
rice, pineapple, fortune cookie,
milk.
Mon., Aug 29: Hamburgers,
fries, veggies, cookie, milk.
Tues., Aug 30: Taco, veggies,
jello, milk.

Culbertson School
Wed., Aug 24: Sloppy Joes,
chips, green beans, pears.
Thurs., Aug. 25: Chicken fajita,
jo jo’s, oranges.
Fri., Aug. 26: Ham & cheese
sandwich, chicken noodle soup,
slice apple, cookie
Mon., Aug. 29: Pizza pockets,
peas, peaches
Tues., Aug. 30: Corn dogs,
smilie, pineapple.

Froid
Wed., Aug. 24: Taco salad, cin-
namon rolls, peaches, milk.
Thurs., Aug. 26: Spaghetti w/
meat sauce, lettuce salad, wa-
termelon slices, garlic bread,
milk.
Fri., Aug. 27: Turkey deli sand-
wiches, chips, pickles, apples,
brownies, milk.
Mon., Aug. 29: Chicken nug-
gets, salad bar, banana bread,
milk.
Tues., Aug. 30: Pizza-combo or
pepperoni, lettuce salad, pears,
milk.

Bainville
Wed., Aug. 24: Pot pie over bis-
cuits, uncrustables, pears.
Thurs., Aug. 25: Cheeseburger
macaroni, buns, mixed veggies,
peaches.
Fri., Aug 26: Slushburgers,
gems, baked beans.
Mon., Aug. 29: Grilled chicken,
whole wheat bun, rice pilaf, car-
rots.
Tues., Aug. 30: Tacos &
applesauce.
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A Little Bit Country

4-H Beef Project Evaluated For Carcass Merits

Members Sought For OHV, State Trails Committee

By Warren Froelich
NDSU Extension Service

Williams County
4-H members of Will-

iams County are beginning
to understand how tough it is
to produce finished beef
steers whose carcasses will
grade USDA Choice. For the
past four years Dr. J.J. Hovde
has been using ultra-sound
technology to evaluate the
amount of fat and muscle tis-
sue of every steer brought to
the Upper Missouri Valley
Fair. Dr. Hovde’s scanned
readings are sent to The Na-
tional Centralized Ultra-
sound Processing Labora-
tory at Ames, IA, for interpre-
tation.

The laboratory informa-
tion gives us data on the
amount of rump and rib fat,
rib-eye area, in % intramus-
cular fat (% IMF), also re-
ferred to as marbling. Over
the four years the amount of
rump and rib fat along with
the rib eye per 100 lbs. of
carcass weight has changed
very little but the amount of
marbling has gradually in-
creased for this year. Age of
the animal and marbling are
the key components in deter-
mining the USDA quality
grade.

In 2008, the % IMF aver-
aged 3.1 which barely put the
group into the Select + grade.
Values for 2009 and 2010
were 3.39 and 3.80 respec-
tively. This year’s group of
steers averaged 4.58% IMF,
enough for a small amount
of marbling which would put
the carcasses in the low
choice grade. However, not
all steers had enough mar-
bling to reach the Choice
grade. The range was a low
of 2.63% to a high of 7.18%.
The latter would have
enough marbling (slightly
abundant) to attain a high
choice grade.

The ultra-sound data
showed all steers graded
USDA Select or better. Sev-
enty percent of the steers
graded low Choice or better.

The average rib eye
area (REA) and rib fat values
have changed very little over
the four years. The REA has
hovered right at 1.66 square
inches per 100 lbs. of carcass
weight. Average rib fat has
ranged from a high of 0.4
inches in 2008 to a low of
0.35 inches in 2009. This
year’s steers did have a wide
range of rib fat with a low of
0.15 inch and a high of 0.73
inch. The latter would take

some market discount, even
on a quality grid.

This ultra-sound project
has been very meaningful to
me, the parents and older 4-
H members. Hopefully, we
can continue to fund this
project, improve both quality
and yield of the product be-
ing offered to the buyers and
most importantly, learn more
about the genetics and nutri-
tional factors which deter-
mine value to both the con-
sumer and producer.

NDSU Specialists Offer
Manure Test

With fall harvest ap-
proaching, producers soon

will be applying livestock
manure as fertilizer for next
year’s field crops. Before ap-
plying manure to fields, pro-
ducers should test it for nutri-
ents to ensure proper appli-
cation rates.

At a request from produc-
ers, NDSU nutrient manage-
ment specialist Chris
Augustin and NDSU Exten-
sion livestock nutrient man-
agement specialist Teresa
Dvorak will go to farms and
sample livestock manures for
nutrients at no cost to the
producers.

The nutrient manage-
ment specialists also want

their farm visit to be an edu-
cational opportunity for pro-
ducers.

“We will teach the pro-
ducer how to sample manure
properly and how to deter-
mine agronomic manure ap-
plication rates,” Augustin
says.

Published manure nutri-
ent values can be used for
planning but manure needs
to be sampled to verify its fer-
tility.

 “On one hand, you can
over-apply nutrients, which
might cause an adverse ef-
fect to the environment,”
Dvorak says. “On the other

hand, you also might short-
change yourself the fertility of
the manure, resulting in re-
duced crop yields.”

If addition to helping
producers this year, Dvorak
and Augustin hope the data
they collect will help produc-
ers in the future. They plan to
use the data to create a pub-
lication that covers nutrients
found in North Dakota ma-
nures.  Cooperating produc-
ers will remain anonymous.

“We want 100 samples
each in the fall and spring,”
Augustin says.  “This project
has funding for three years.”

Dvorak and Augustin

plan to sample various ma-
nure types from livestock on
varying diets and from differ-
ent storage methods.

“The book values we
have been using for nutrient
management plans are from
other areas of the U.S.,”
Augustin says.  “We believe
that North Dakota producers
like North Dakota numbers,
and this is one project that
will provide that information.”

For more information or
to enroll in this program, con-
tact Dvorak at 701-483-2348
or Augustin at 701-652-
2951.

Montana State Parks, a
division of Montana Fish,
Wildlife & Parks, has an-
nounced that it is seeking di-
versified trail users to serve
on two different trails advi-
sory committees.

· The Off-Highway Ve-
hicle Advisory Committee
advises the agency on the
annual OHV Trails Program
funds and trail-related con-
cerns.

· The State Trails Advi-
sory Committee advises the
agency on the disbursement
of federal Recreational Trails
Program grant funds, dis-
cusses recreational trails is-
sues and provides recom-
mendations and solutions
regarding trail-related con-
cerns. The funding is granted
primarily to local Montana
communities and organiza-
tions involved with trail im-
provement and maintenance
efforts statewide.

Montana State Parks is
seeking two new Off-High-
way Vehicle Advisory Com-
mittee members for three-
year terms and four new
State Trails Advisory Commit-
tee members for three-year
terms.

“In both cases, we are
seeking new committee
members with broad recre-
ational trail backgrounds to
ensure that the interests rep-
resented by the committee
members are balanced and
include a range of perspec-
tives,” said Beth Shumate,
Montana State Parks’ Trails
coordinator.

Volunteers serve three-
year terms and meet for one
day, two to three times per
year.  Members are reim-
bursed for travel expenses.
The State Trails Advisory
Committee is made up of 10
committee members; the Off-
Highway Vehicle Advisory

Committee is made up of five
members. All new committee
members are appointed by
the State Parks Administra-
tor.

Applications must be re-
ceived by 5 p.m., Sept. 2,
2011.

To apply to either com-
mittee, send a letter or email
that includes the following:

1) Your name, address,
telephone number and E-
mail address if available.

2) A description of the
types of trail activities in
which you participate and
how often, keeping in mind

that Montana State Parks is
seeking individuals with a
broad recreational trail back-
ground.

3) Your involvement with
trail projects and programs.

4) The names of trail or-
ganizations to which you be-
long.

5) Other talents and ex-
perience you would bring to
the committee.

6) Your philosophy and
perspectives regarding rec-
reational trails use.

7) Specify which com-
mittee you would like to serve
on.

Applications may be
mailed to: Trails Advisory
Committees, Montana State
Parks, Recreation Bureau,
PO Box 200701, Helena, MT
59620-0701 or send email to:
bshumate@mt.gov. If you
have questions, contact Beth
Shumate at 406-444-4585, or
email bshumate@mt.gov.

Visit Montana State
Parks (fwp.mt.gov/parks) and
discover some of the great-
est natural and cultural trea-
sures on earth.

Connect with Montana
State Parks on Facebook
Twitter @MTStateParks.

The Sammus Theory is currently in a contest through
Rockstar Energy Drink to win a grand prize package includ-
ing performing on stage at the Rockstar Energy Drink Up-
roar Festival 2012. Former Sidney resident Kyle Welnel plays
rhythm guitar and provides backup vocals for the band.

To vote for The Sammus Theory go to
www.battle.rockstaruproar.com/u/TST2011.

Vote For Sammus Theory

Experience the Eagle Country Difference!SIDNEY, MT

215 E. Main • Sidney, MT
406-433-1810
800-482-1810

2005 Cadillac Deville, Silver

82,925 miles
2010 Ford Taurus SEL
20,417 miles

2010 Ford Explorer Eddie Bauer Edition
14,074 miles, Red

Stk# 5741

$11, 495

$27,495

Stk# 5715

*Receive a voucher for a free lunch.

Test Drive
One Of These 3
Great Vehicles
& Have Lunch

On Us*!

Stk# 8287

Lunch Specials!

$24,995
Was $25,495
Now Only

Was $27,995
Now Only

Was $11,995
Now Only

Property For Sale By Bids
McKenzie County

155 Acres+/ - Tillable
Township 146 North, Range 98 West Section 6: SE 1/4

BIDS DUE SEPTEMBER 15, 2011
For Additional Information Contact: Paul Deutsch, Basin Brokers, Inc.
217 N. Main St., PO Box 125, Watford City, ND 58854 • 701-842-6973

BASIN BROKERS
INC.

Main Office: 106 Main • PO Box 456 • Williston, ND 58802-0456
Phone: 701-572-5560 • Fax: 701-572-7397 • 1-800-572-5560
E-mail: realtors@basinbrokers.com • www.basinbrokers.com



pleasure?Boats?
Snowmobiles?

ATVs?
We Can Make It Better!

Call now for service appointments.

What’s your

701-774-2628
Mon- Fri • 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. • Sat • 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

5003 Hwy 2 West, Williston, ND

See Us For
Summer Fun

Gear!

• Fishing Supplies
• Camping Equipment

406-433-1402 • 111 S.Central Ave., Sidney, Mont. • www.johnsonhardwareandfurniture.com
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Aluminum, Stainless
Steel, Skeg Repair

(701) 572-7741 • 1-800-319-7741
Williston, ND

SERVICEPROPELLER
Repair • Balance

Pitch

Richland ParkRichland Park
• Picnic Shelter • Boat Ramp

• Camping • Playground
• Family Fun

• Picnic Shelter • Boat Ramp
• Camping • Playground

• Family Fun
North of Sidney on Hwy 200,
then east on County Road 128

The Softball Field
Is Back...

Come & Play!
Bring Your Own Equipment

Hand Helds

Just North of McDonald’s • Sidney, MT
406-433-1659 or Toll Free 1-866-433-1659

Call Larry today at....

Mobile Radios

We can find a place to make it fit!

• 25 to 110 watts
• 8 to 128 channels
• small, easy to use

Save Time & Money with
Great Communication!

Nice selection of portables!

Starting at
$35900

TK-2302
Hand Held
5 Watts w/ Scan

Authorized

Dealer

9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

In-Store
Specials Every

Week

LONG X BOTTLE SHOP

Hwy. 85
Watford City, ND

701-444-3335

(Located in the Long X Visitors Center)

Featuring
hard ice
cream in
a variety
of flavors

Convenient Drive-up Window

1-5 Sunday

SEND US YOUR FISHING PICTURES!
FOR A CHANCE TO BE PUBLISHED IN OUR FISHING SECTION!

406-433-3306

 DROP OFF AT 314 S. CENTRAL OR EMAIL:
EMAIL@ESIDNEY.COM
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Archery
Hunting For
Wolves
Approved
By FWP
Commission

Archery hunters in Montana will have an opportu-
nity to pursue wolves this fall beginning Sept. 3.

The Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks Commission
approved a wolf hunting season for the fall that encom-
passes14 wolf management units and a total harvest
quota of 220 wolves.

Wolf hunting will occur during the big game archery
season set for Sept. 3 and during the general rifle sea-
son beginning Oct. 22. FWP officials say that the wolf
hunting season in some areas could run through Dec.
31 if the quotas are not reached. Hunters are urged to
study the new Montana wolf hunting regulations care-
fully for details on the areas they plan to hunt.

Montana’s wolf hunting license for residents is $19
and $350 for nonresidents. License sales began in Au-
gust.

Wildlife officials documented a minimum of 566
wolves, in 108 verified packs and 35 breeding pairs in
Montana at the end of 2010. The harvest quota for the
upcoming hunting season is projected to reduce the wolf
population to a minimum of 425 wolves, or by about 25%.

A congressional measure passed this spring re-
moved gray wolves from the list of endangered species
in Montana, Idaho and parts of Oregon, Washington and
Utah. It was challenged in federal district court in
Missoula this May, and ruled constitutional by Judge
Donald Molloy on Aug. 3.

For the 2010 hunting season, FWP had approved a
harvest quota of 186 wolves across 13 wolf manage-
ment units. That season was blocked by a federal court.
Montana’s first and only regulated wolf hunt was in 2009
when 72 wolves were taken by hunters, three fewer than
the established quota.

Dave Reidle of Sidney caught this 9 lb.
Northern Pike on Sat., Aug. 20 just east of
Tobacco Gardens. It was delicious!
Dave was using a lure that his daughters
had given him for Father’s Day. The lure was
purchased at Johnson Hardware, Sidney.
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Starting At

We Carry All Your

• Fishing Tackle • Bait

• Coolers • Ice

• Beer & Pop

• Snack Food

• Fishing & Hunting Licenses

809 EAST MAIN • SIDNEY, MT • 406-433-3400

Recreational Needs!

Western Tire Co.
1601 SOUTH CENTRAL • SIDNEY, MONTANA

433-3858 • Open 7-5:30 M-F & 7-Noon Sat.

WE HAVE
TIRES FOR

•Horse Trailers
•ATV’s
•Boat Trailers
•Flatbed Trailers
•Utility Trailers
•Campers

•Motor Homes
•Garden Tractors
•Golf Carts
•Wheelbarrows
•Tillers
•More

IN ADDITION TO CARS,
TRUCKS & FARM IMPLEMENTS

If we don’t have it,
we can get it!
We can also

get rims.

SPORTSMAN XP® 850
RANGER RZR ® 800

RANGER XP® 800

REBATES UP TO

ON SELECT VEHICLES

FINANCING AS LOW AS

$1000
*

2.99

GOING ON NOW! WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

Arnie's Motorcycle Sales
503 2nd St. W., Williston, ND • 701-572-3382

Offers good on new and unregistered units purchased between 7/27/11-9/30/11. *On select models. See your dealer for details. **Rates as low as 2.99% for 36 months. Offers only available at participating Polaris® dealers. Approval, and any rates
and terms provided, are based on credit worthiness. Other financing offers are available. Applies to the purchase of all new ATV and RANGER® models made on the Polaris Installment Program from 7/27/11-9/30/11. Fixed APR of 2.99%, 6.99%,
or 9.99% will be assigned based on credit approval criteria. Warning: ATVs can be hazardous to opperate. For your safety: Avoid operating Polaris ATVs or RANGERs on paved surfaces or public roads. Riders and passengers should always wear
a helmet, eye protection, protective clothing, and a seat belt and always use cab nets (on RANGER vehicles). Never engage in stunt driving, and avoid excessive speeds and sharp turns. Polaris adult ATV models are for riders age 16 and older
with a valid driver’s license. All ATV riders should take a safety training course. For ATV safety and training information, call the SVIA at (800) 887-2887, see your dealer, or call Polaris at (800) 342-3764. ©2011 Polaris Industries Inc.

Deadline for
advertising for

our
September 7

paper is
Noon, Thursday,

September 1.
News and

Classified ads
are welcome

until
10 a.m. Friday,
September 2.
We will be

closed
Monday,

September 5
to enjoy the

Labor Day
Holiday

Labor Day
Deadlines

OUTDOORS

Hunter Sharbono, 7, Fairview, caught this catfish while fishing on the Missouri River, on
Sunday, Aug. 14. Hunter had a blast landing this catfish from the bank.  With the coaching
from his dad, Michael, he was able to reel it in. Hunter not only caught the largest fish of the
day, he caught the only fish of the day.

North Dakota’s deer archery season opens Friday,
Sept. 2 at noon, and bow hunters are reminded that
additional concurrent season antlerless deer gun li-
censes can be used with a bow during the archery sea-
son in the designated hunting unit.

Bowhunters must follow all regulations of the man-
aging agency when using tree stands on public hunting
areas, including displaying the owner’s name, address
and telephone number on tree stands left unattended
on North Dakota Game and Fish Department wildlife
management areas.

The Game and Fish Department annually receives

inquiries from bow hunters regarding tree stands that
are stolen, moved or tampered with. Tree stands are
private property and theft constitutes a criminal viola-
tion that should be reported to the local sheriff’s depart-
ment.

Bowhunters are also reminded that hunting big game
over bait is prohibited on both public and private land in
deer unit 3F2.

The archery season is open through Jan. 8, 2012.
Hunters should refer to the 2011 deer hunting guide for
season information and regulations.

Deer Archery Season Opens Sept. 2
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Did You Know?
Helmet Safety

By Mary Friesz, Injury
Prevention Specialist -
Richland County Health

Department
You should wear a hel-

met each and every time! Tri-
cycle, Bicycle, Motorcycle,
ATV, Skating, Boarding, Rock
Climbing, Water Sports and
all other Extreme
Sports…strap it on to stay
safe so you can go out and
do it all over again.

Carlos Trevino, MD, and
Tami Larson, LPN, commu-
nicate to their patients the im-
portance of “Helmet Safety”
by having a Bicycle Helmet
Safety board displayed in
their office. Larson changes
the board four times a year
to educate patients on safety
and health issues. Dr. Trevino
displays the helmet his son,
Nicolas, wore while riding his
bike. The helmet now sits on
a table in their waiting room
to remind patients of the im-

Above: Carlos F.
Trevino, MD & Tami
Larson, LPN with the
Helmet Safety Board.

portance of helmets.   There
is a large piece broken off.
Dr. Trevino says, “This could
have been a head injury if
Nicolas would not have been
wearing it. Because I insist he
wears it when he rides he
was not hurt.”

Your helmet should fit
you properly. You don’t want
it too small or too big. Never
wear a hat under your hel-
met. If you’re unsure if your
helmet fits you well, ask
someone who is knowledga-
bly. Richland County Health
Department has numerous
resources along with your
medical providers and there
are numerous internet sites
that can provide you with
“safety information”.

A helmet absorbs the
impact of a fall and prevents
injuries to your head and
neck. These injuries could in-
clude skull fractures, spinal
injuries, and traumatic brain

injuries and could lead to
concussion, paralysis, devel-
opmental delays, and even
death. According to the Na-
tional Highway Traffic Safety
Administration 51,000 bicy-
clists were injured in traffic in
2009.  Due to statistics like
this there are standards set
by the Consumer Product
Safety Commission (CPSC)
for helmets.

Richland County Health
Department along with Dr.
Trevino and his nurse Tami
Larson would like to encour-
age every parent to insist on
the use of helmets when their
children are participating in
an activity that necessitates
the use of one….and every
adult to use a helmet when
they are evolved in a activity
that necessitates one. Be a
good example, be a leader,
be smart and be safe. Even a
low speed fall can lead to
scrambled brains!

RMA Announces Expanded
Availability Of Forage
(Alfalfa) Seed Pilot

Right: Nicolas’s
helmet showing

the piece that
broke when he

fell.

USDA’s Risk Manage-
ment Agency (RMA) has an-
nounced expanded cover-
age availability for the For-
age (Alfalfa) Seed Pilot Multi-
Peril Crop Insurance (MPCI)
program to all counties in
Montana, Wyoming, North
Dakota and South Dakota.

In previous years, the
pilot program only allowed
for coverage availability in:
Montana: Big Horn County
and Wyoming: Big Horn and
Park counties. Since the Fed-
eral Crop Insurance Corpo-
ration Board has approved
expansion and conversion of
the pilot to a permanent regu-

latory program, coverage is
now available through the
written agreement process.

Until the pilot program is
made permanent through the
Federal rule-making pro-
cess, RMA has modified the
Forage (Alfalfa) Seed pilot
program for the 2012 crop
year to allow written agree-
ments for producers outside
the pilot area.

Producers are re-
minded that, in order to be
eligible for a written agree-
ment, they must provide a
minimum of three years of
historical, verifiable forage
(alfalfa) seed productions

records.
Producers are encour-

aged to visit with their crop
insurance agent by the Sept.
30 sales closing date to learn
if they would be eligible for
coverage under a written
agreement for the 2012 crop
year. Federal crop insurance
program policies are sold
and delivered solely through
private crop insurance com-
panies and agents. A list of
crop insurance agents is
available at all USDA Ser-
vice Centers throughout the
United States or on the RMA
Web site at http://
www3.rma.usda.gov/tools/
agents.

NEW 2011 Dodge 2500 Crew Cab

4 door, 4 Wheel Drive, 6.7 Cummins Turbo
Diesel, 6 Speed Manual Transmission, A/C,

Long Box, Tilt, Cruise, Power Locks,
Windows, Seat, Media Center, 430, Big

Horn Value Pkg., White Gold

Dealership

For your transportation needs, call:
433-2312  • 1-800-788-2312
220 East Main, Sidney, MT

ACTION AUTO
Gary McPherson

Hm: 488-7759
Gary Schoepp
Cell: 489-2312

Kris Weltikol
Cell: 480-1830

om

www.actionautochryslerdodgejeep.com

Retail ........................................ $50,755
Chrysler Rebate .........................$3,750
Action Auto Discount .................$5,510
Sale Price ............ *$41,495

NEW 2011 Chrysler 200 Touring

4 door, 2.4 DOHC Engine, Automatic, A/
C, Tilt, Cruise, Power Locks, Windows,
Seat, Remote Start, Media Center 430,

Deep Cherry Red
#2603

Retail ........................................$23,765
Chrysler Rebate .........................$2,000
Action Auto Discount .................$1,770
Sale Price ............ *$19,995

NEW 2011 Dodge 3500 Crew Cab
4 door, 4 Wheel Drive, 6.7 Cummins
Turbo Diesel, Short Box, Automatic,

A/C, Tilt, Cruise, Power Locks,
Windows, Seat, Remote Start, Big
Horn Value Pkg., Deep Water Blue

Retail ........................................$52,840
Chrysler Rebate .........................$3,750
Action Auto Discount .................$6,095
Sale Price ............ *$42,995

#4991

#4976

Save Over
$9,260!

Save Over
$9,845!

5 year, 100,000 Mile
Warranty

5 year, 100,000 Mile
Warranty

5 year, 100,000 Mile
Warranty

*Must qualify for all rebates

Sidney Sugars Incorporated is accepting applications for sugarbeet
processing factory positions. The jobs begin in late September and are
available until all beets and juice are processed, about mid-February.

Walk-ins are welcome!
Equal Opportunity Employer • Drug Free Workplace

Apply in person or request an application from:
Sidney Sugars Incorporated

35140 County Road 125 - Sidney, MT - 406-433-9320
Apply at Job Service Work Force Center

211 N Central Ave – Sidney, MT
www.sidneysugars.com

$12.31/hour
Bid jobs $13.67/hour and higher
Opportunity for advancement to full time positions
On the job training
Limited medical plan
Overtime may be available
Employee Referral Program

Help Wanted
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Okland Featured At Old Settler’s Day Event
Solveig Aasen Okland came into this world Sept. 25,

1929, as the only daughter born to Ole and Ragna Aasen.
The house she was born in is still standing directly across
the street from the Alexander museum. Ole made his home
in Alexander after emigrating from Norway. Meanwhile,
Ragna had moved to the area from Wisconsin. Ole and
Ragna met while working at Fuller Dry Goods. Later, they
would marry after Ole served in WWI. Together, they had five
children including Lynn, Charles, Solveig, Ronnie and
Carson.

Today, Solveig’s memories of growing up in Alexander
are considered nothing less than a wonderful gift. She cher-
ishes many adventures from her childhood, including swim-
ming at Jackson, Fallon and Jacobson dams. A particular
day at Jacobson Dam rewarded her with the worst sunburn
of her life – Ragna was furious! Another popular place for
recreation was Lonesome Creek (Slaughter House) where
summers were spent swimming and winter days entertained
with ice skating surrounded by family and friends. Because
four wheeled transportation was limited in those days, they
walked everywhere . . . . . especially to the Ragged Butte
north of Alexander where many hours were spent just hang-
ing out or riding horses owned by Vonnie Wold’s uncle,
Clayton Rogers. If Solveig couldn’t discover ways to pass
the time in the countryside, there were plenty of things going
on in town. Alexander was bustling in Solveig’s youth.  In
those days, there were two banks, a drugstore, department
store, dry goods store, hardware store, hotel, restaurant, gas
station, implement dealer, post office, hat store, grocery store
and a livery stable. As well, Paul Wold was the local attorney
and had an office where Solveig purchased her first driver’s
license for $5 and no test! Any business location was a place
to meet friends and talk about the day’s high points and low
points.

As the years passed, Solveig received her education by
attending Alexander elementary school and high school. She
later discovered a love for music and basketball. Each played
a big part in her teen years. Her passion for music caused
her to join in a sextet with Joann Wold Manchester, Katherine
Melland Paschke, Edith Winden Fjelstad, Ethel Winden
Henneberg and Vonnie Hett Wold. This experience was so
rewarding that, even after high school, they continued sing-
ing together for special occasions, including school reunions.
Solveig played forward position in basketball; her favorite
highlight is winning the 1946 State Championship which

was held in the big city of Bismarck. One of Solveig’s high
school friends, Donald Wold, had a little pickup – she re-
members many good times tooling around the area in that
pickup and having to push start it uphill at the Jacobson
Dam.

After graduating from high school, Solveig attended Trin-
ity School of Nursing, Minot, for two years. Following school,
she moved back to western North Dakota where she was
employed for about a year at Mercy Hospital, Williston. While
there, she met Bernard (Ben) Okland who had come to visit
his hospitalized father, Thomas Okland. Their interest in one
another initiated a first date which included an evening of
dancing. Dating and romance continued for a year and on
March 27, 1950, they were married.

Bernard (Ben) Okland was born on Jan. 17, 1923 to
Inga and Thomas Okland. Ben would later purchase land
from his father and earn his livelihood farming south of
Alexander. Ben and Solveig lived on their farm until approxi-
mately 1952 when they purchased a home in Alexander.
The “home” was at one time the Alexander Hospital where
Dr. Rogers practiced. The residence soon became a morn-
ing meeting place for Solveig and her lady friends as well as
the “meter man” Jim Neer. Over the years, 20 in all, the home
was blessed with the tears and laughter of seven wonderful
children. They include Ben, deceased (Pam), Dirk (Kathy),
Verdal, MN, Carolyn (Roger) Friesz, Idaho Falls, ID , David,
Polson, MT, Marilyn (Wade) Frame, Polson, MT, Debbie,
Alexander, ND, and Chris (Andrea) Anchorage, AK. The next
generation consists of 10 grandchildren.

Even after moving into town, farming played a large role
in Ben and Solveig’s life until 1969. It was then that Ben
leased the land to Keith Olsen. Today, Keith and his son Kurt
are still farming the Okland acres. Along with farming, Ben
was a talented carpenter. He found himself building many
homes in McKenzie County including the Morris Cross home
and the Bob Chitwood home.  The Catholic Church in Watford
City was also added to his carpentry portfolio. As a man
recognized for his character, Ben would later become the
administrator for the Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Watford
City.

Ben and Solveig were very active in the community. Ben
served on the school board, and was very active in the church.
Because music was a common interest of both Ben and
Solveig, they often found themselves singing at church.
Solveig was involved with the PTA as well as many other

activities involving her children. Many of the Okland children’s
friends called Solveig “Mom” and enjoyed her laughter and
fun. Solveig spent many hours swimming and snowmobiling
with her children. The Okland home became a meeting place
for many of the kid’s friends; often, the boys and their friends
were treated to meals of hamburgers or steaks before or
after the football and basketball games. As well as being a
stay at home mom, Solveig prepared and hauled hundreds
of meals to Ben and their hired men on their farm 19 miles
south of Alexander. Ben, Solveig and their growing family
enjoyed the Alexander lifestyle until 1972 when Ben accepted
the position of administrator at the Missouri Slope Lutheran
Home, Bismarck. Solveig also found herself employed out-
side the home for the first time in her married life; she drove
the van for the Missouri Slope Lutheran Home Adult Daycare
Program. Solveig loved having a paying job and she en-
joyed treating her daughters by taking them to the mall and
buying them clothes!

In 1982, Ben retired from the Missouri Slope Lutheran
Home and pursued his dream of living in Montana. There, he
purchased an apple and cherry orchard in Polson. Ben and
Solveig worked the orchard for two years until his death in
1984. Solveig kept working the orchard until 1994, when she
sold it and built her new home. She remained in her home
until 2001 when she purchased a beautiful condominium on
the west shore of Flathead Lake where she still resides.

Debbie has recently purchased the lot the Okland home
used to occupy. After Debbie relocates to Alexander, which
she will be doing soon, she hopes to continue Solveig’s tra-
dition of always having the coffee pot on, feel free to drop in
and share a cup or two along with the news of today and the
news of the past. The Okland family looks forward to seeing
all of their friends and families during this Old Settler’s cel-
ebration.  Following the picnic, there will be an all day Open
House hosted by the Okland family at the City Hall across
the street from the park – everyone is encouraged to stop
over to visit and enjoy some refreshments!

Everything Roundup on the web
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Sports
Bainville Bulldogs

Culbertson Cowgirls & Cowboys

Brockton Warriors

Fairview Warriors

Watford City Wolves

Sidney Eagles

 R & L Fusion
Savage Warriors

Froid/Lake Red Hawks

R

SCHEDULES

Check Out Your Local Team

Game Times With This

Special Pull Out Section!
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 Bainville Bulldogs

Bainville - Culbertson Football

WWWWWesteresteresteresteresternnnnn

BankBankBankBankBank

of Wof Wof Wof Wof Wolf Polf Polf Polf Polf Pointointointointoint

111 3rd Ave. S
Wolf Point
653-5500

★ ★

Serving Northwest Montana
call

Eversons @ 800-895-3738 or
Clayton-Stevenson @

406-653-2600

EVERSON - CLAYTON -
STEVENSON
CHAPEL

SYMPATHY • DIGNITY
REVERENCE

Girls Volleyball

...and invite all fans to stop in while in Bainville
WE SALUTE ALL AREA TEAMS

On Main Street
Downtown, Bainville, MT

406-769-2871
Happy Hour Weeknights

6 to 7 p.m.Bar & Casino
Good Luck
Bulldogs!

SMOKEY’S

Culbertson
Pharmacy

Open Mon - Sat 9-5
115 Broadway
Culbertson, MT
406-787-5313
Keith Brisben
Pharmacist

www.ibyourbank.com
PO Box 188, Poplar, MT

406-768-3916
Branches in Poplar

Havre • Glasgow • Malta • Scobey

★ ★

IIIIINDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCE

BBBBBANKANKANKANKANK

IIIIINDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCE

BBBBBANKANKANKANKANK

SCHOOL

SPIRIT

SUPPLIES

COLORS!

IN SCHOOL

BALLOONS

Open Monday-Saturday
406-433-4386

www.partycentralandgifts.com

Sept. 2 .........................Saco ............................................... (Bainville) ...................................... 3 p.m.
Sept. 9 .........................Froid ................................................ (Froid) .............................................. TBA
Sept. 10 .......................Culbertson Triangular ..................... (Culbertson) ..................................... TBA
Sept. 15 .......................Brockton ......................................... (Bainville) ...................................... 4 p.m.
Sept. 16 .......................Savage ........................................... (Savage) ....................................... 5 p.m.
Sept. 17 ........ ..............Froid Invitational ............................. (Froid) ............................................... TBA
Sept. 22 .......................Trenton ............................................ (Bainville) ...................................... 4 p.m.
Sept. 24 .......................Nashua Triangular .......................... (Nashua) .......................................... TBA
Sept. 29 .......................Trenton ............................................ (Trenton) .......................................... TBA
Oct. 1 ...........................Westby ............................................ (Westby) .......................................... TBA
Oct. 6 ...........................Brockton ......................................... (Brockton) ........................................ TBA
Oct. 8 ...........................Scobey Invitational ......................... (Scobey) .......................................... TBA
Oct. 11 .........................Grenora/Westby ............................. (Richey) ................................... 4:30 p.m.
Oct. 15 .........................Bainville Triangular ......................... (Bainville) ......................................... TBA
Oct. 18 .........................Fairview .......................................... (Fairview) ......................................... TBA
Oct. 26-29 ...................District 1C Tourney ......................... (Saco) .............................................. TBA
Nov. 3-5 .......................  Eastern C Divisional ...................... (Sidney) ........................................... TBA
Nov. 10-12 ...................State Tournament ........................... (Bozeman) ....................................... TBA

Varsity
Sept. 3 .........................Med Lake ........................................ (Med Lake) ................................... 1 p.m.
Sept. 10 .......................Wibaux ............................................ (Away) ........................................... 1 p.m.
Sept. 17 .......................Fairview .......................................... (Home) .......................................... 7 p.m.
Sept. 24 .......................St. Labre ......................................... (Home) .........................................  1 p.m.
Oct. 1 ...........................Circle ............................................... (Away) ........................................... 6 p.m.
Oct. 7 ...........................Scobey ............................................ (Home) .......................................... 7 p.m.
Oct. 15 .........................Hays/Lodgepole ............................. (Away) ........................................... 1 p.m.

Junior Varsity
Sept. 6 .........................Wibaux ............................................ (Away) ...................................... 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 12 .......................Scobey ............................................ (Away) ...................................... 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 19 .......................Fairview .......................................... (Away) ...................................... 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 26 .......................Circle ............................................... (Away) ........................................... 6 p.m.
Oct. 3 ...........................Fairview .......................................... (Home) ..................................... 4:30 p.m.
Oct. 10 .........................Circle ............................................... (Home) .......................................... 6 p.m.
Oct. 17 .........................Scobey ............................................ (Home) ..................................... 4:30 p.m.

Cross Country
Sept. 6 ......... Glendive ............................. TBA
Sept. 10 ....... Malta ...................................... TBA
Sept. 17 ....... Wolf Point ........................... TBA
Sept. 22 ....... Frazer ................................. TBA
Sept. 24 ....... Glasgow .................................. TBA

Oct. 1 ........... Poplar ................................ TBA
Oct. 8 ........... Miles City ........................... TBA
Oct. 15......... Culbertson ......................... TBA
Oct. 22......... State at Missoula .............. TBA

HOMES BY BAINVILLE, MT

    romocarpentry.com

For more information contact: Toby Romo at 406-769-2094

www.richlandfcu.com

Sidney & Roosevelt County
Office In Culbertson

1-800-636-6680 
www.nemont.net 

www.richlandfcu.com

Sidney & Roosevelt County
Office In Culbertson

1802 13th Ave W. Williston, ND
701-774-0055 or
1-800-264-1095

Open
Mon.-Sat. 5 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday 5 a.m.-8 p.m.
1721 S. Central Ave. •  Sidney

406-433-1714

All buses call ahead for later hours
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www.richlandfcu.com

Sidney & Roosevelt County
Office In Culbertson

Sept. 10 .........................Nashua/Fairview Triangular ..... (Home) ............................... TBA

Sept. 15 .........................Bainville.................................... (Away) ................................ TBA

Sept. 16 .........................Westby/Grenora ....................... (Away) ................................ TBA

Sept. 17 .........................Nashua .................................... (Away) ................................ TBA

Sept. 20 .........................Poplar ....................................... (Away) ................................ TBA

Sept. 24 .........................Scobey/Saco Triangular ........... (Away) ................................ TBA

Sept. 30 .........................Savage ..................................... (Away) ................................ TBA

Oct. 1 .............................R&L/Frazer Triangular .............. (Home) ............................... TBA

Oct. 11 ...........................Poplar ....................................... (Home) ............................... TBA

Oct. 14 ...........................Culbertson ............................... (Away) ................................ TBA

Oct. 18 ...........................Froid/Lake ................................ (Home) ............................... TBA

Oct. 26-29......................District 1C Tournament ............ (Saco) ................................ TBA

Nov. 3-5 .........................Eastern C Divisional ................ (Sidney) ............................. TBA

Nov. 10-12 .....................State Tournament .................... (Bozeman) ......................... TBA

BrocktoN
Warriors

Culbertson Cowgirls
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

All You Need in
One Quick Stop!

Brockton, MT • 786-3229

Poplar, MT
406-768-3472

WWWWWesteresteresteresteresternnnnn

BankBankBankBankBank

of Wof Wof Wof Wof Wolf Polf Polf Polf Polf Pointointointointoint

111 3rd Ave. S
Wolf Point
653-5500

★ ★

Family Clothing & Dry Goods
Culbertson, MT
406-787-5211

The OtherThe OtherThe OtherThe OtherThe Other
PlacePlacePlacePlacePlace

Hardware • Furniture
Appliances • Giftware

Culbertson, MT • 406-787-5213

Girls Volleyball

Serving Northwest Montana
call

Eversons @ 800-895-3738 or
Clayton-Stevenson @

406-653-2600

EVERSON - CLAYTON -
STEVENSON
CHAPEL

SYMPATHY • DIGNITY
REVERENCE

Your 1-stop
Full-Service Print Shop

ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Full color Marketing Materials
 Color Copies • B&W Copies

Laminating • Specialty Papers
Card Stock

ELK RIVER
PRINTING

433-4375 Sidney MT

Fort Peck
Housing
Authority

PO Box 667
Poplar, MT 59255

406-768-3459

www.ibyourbank.com
PO Box 188, Poplar, MT

406-768-3916
Branches in Poplar

Havre • Glasgow • Malta • Scobey

★ ★

IIIIINDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCENDEPENDENCE
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1-800-636-6680 
www.nemont.net 

Aug. 27 ......... Savage/Grenora/Westby Triangular ....................(Home) ......................... TBA

Sept. 2 .......... Fairview...............................................................(Home) ......................... TBA

Sept. 9 .......... Scobey ................................................................(Away) .......................... TBA

Sept. 10 ........ Frazer/Bainville Triangular ...................................(Home) ......................... TBA

Sept. 16 ........ Froid/Lake ...........................................................(Home) ......................... TBA

Sept. 17 ........  Froid/Lake Tourney ............................................(Froid) .......................... TBA

Sept. 23 ........ R&L Fusion .........................................................(Culbertson) ................. TBA

Sept. 24 ........ Fairview/Froid/Lake Triangular ............................(Med Lake) ................... TBA

Sept. 30 ........ Grenora/Wesby ...................................................(Westby) ....................... TBA

Oct. 1 ............ Saco/Hinsdale .....................................................(Saco) .......................... TBA

Oct. 8 ............ Scobey  Tourney .................................................(Away) .......................... TBA

Oct. 14 .......... Brockton ..............................................................(Culbertson) ................. TBA

Oct. 15 .......... Nashua/Savage Triangular ..................................(Savage) ...................... TBA

Oct. 21 .......... Circle ................................................................... (Home) ......................... TBA

Oct. 26-29..... District 1C Tournament .......................................(Saco) .......................... TBA

Nov. 3-5 ........ Eastern C Divisional ............................................(Sidney) ........................ TBA

Nov. 10-12 .... State Tournament ................................................(Bozeman) ................... TBA

Culbertson, MT
406-787-6400 Clinic

406-787-6401 Hospital

The Roosevelt Medical Center team
supports our area sports teams.

PO Box 1207
Sidney, Montana

406-433-3306

A DARN GOOD
LITTLE

NEWSPAPER!

www.rmchealthcare.org

Good Luck
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PO Box 256

Lambert, MT

406-774-3330

Girls Volleyball

 Varsity Football

Milne
Implement Co.
"After We Sell We Service"

406-377-2533
Glendive, MT

McCone
Electric
Co-op Inc.
406-733-5759

Richey, MT
406-485-5759

Circle, MT

406-773-5758 Elevator
406-773-5853 Ag Center

Farmers
Elevator

and
Ag Center

• Sports Injur• Sports Injur• Sports Injur• Sports Injur• Sports Injuryyyyy
TTTTTrrrrreatmenteatmenteatmenteatmenteatment

• Other Injuries &• Other Injuries &• Other Injuries &• Other Injuries &• Other Injuries &
PPPPPain Conditionsain Conditionsain Conditionsain Conditionsain Conditions

• DOT Physicals• DOT Physicals• DOT Physicals• DOT Physicals• DOT Physicals

(406) 433-4757
1-866-433-4757
222 2nd Ave SW
Sidney, MT 59270

Sept. 2 ........... Bridger ........................................... (Bridger) ......................... 7 p.m.

Sept. 9 ........... Ekalaka.......................................... (Richey) .......................... 7 p.m.

Sept. 12.......... R&L Fusion JV ............................... (Terry) ............................. 4 p.m.

Sept. 17.......... Custer-Melstone ............................ (Lambert) ........................ 1 p.m.

Sept. 19.......... Savage JV ..................................... (Lambert) ........................ 4 p.m.

Sept. 24.......... Rosebud ........................................ (Rosebud) ....................... 1 p.m.

Sept. 26.......... Terry JV ......................................... (Richey) .......................... 4 p.m.

Oct. 1 ............. Terry (Homecoming) ...................... (Lambert) ........................ 1 p.m.

Oct. 3 ............. Savage JV ..................................... (Savage) ......................... 4 p.m.

Oct. 7 ............. Savage .......................................... (Richey) .......................... 7 p.m.

Oct. 10 ........... Jordan JV ...................................... (Jordan) ..................... 4:30 p.m.

Oct. 14 ........... Jordan ........................................... (Jordan) .......................... 7 p.m.

Oct. 18 ........... Hysham ......................................... (Hysham) ........................ 7 p.m.

LowerLowerLowerLowerLower
YYYYYellowstoneellowstoneellowstoneellowstoneellowstone

REAREAREAREAREA
Highway 16 NW

Sidney, MT
488-1602

LAMBERT

HISTORICAL

SOCIETY & FOX

LAKE SENIOR

CITIZENS CENTER

Lambert, MT

406-774-3439

406-774-3475
Lambert, MT

HC 89, Box 5176
Sidney, MT 59270

J.D. Industrial Park West
1-406-433-2255

Your 1-stop
Full-Service Print Shop

ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Full color Marketing Materials
 Color Copies • B&W Copies

Laminating • Specialty Papers
Card Stock

ELK RIVER
PRINTING

433-4375 Sidney MT

R&L Fusion

PO Box 1207
Sidney, Montana

406-433-3306

A DARN GOOD
LITTLE

NEWSPAPER!

Richey & Lambert

406-774-3421 • Lambert

& Grill
See you at the CQ!See you at the CQ!See you at the CQ!See you at the CQ!See you at the CQ!

Lunch served anytime
Orders to go

"Best burgers
in town!"

Sept. 2 .................. Froid/Lake .................................... (Froid/Lake) ..................TBA

Sept. 3 .................. Fairview ....................................... (Fairview)......................TBA

Sept. 8 .................. Savage (Richey) ...............................................................5 p.m.

Sept. 10................. R&L Triangular .............................. (Richey) ........................TBA

Sept. 16................. Wibaux ............................................. (Wibaux).................5 p.m.

Sept. 17................. Froid Invitational ........................... (Froid) ...........................TBA

Sept. 23................. Culbertson ................................... (Med. Lake) ...................TBA

Sept. 24................. Nashua Triangular ........................ (Nashua) .......................TBA

Sept. 30................. Fairview ....................................... (Lambert) ...................4 p.m.

Oct. 1 .................... Brockton ...................................... (Lambert) ......................TBA

Oct. 7 .................... Saco/Hinsdale .............................. (Saco) ........................4 p.m.

Oct. 8 .................... Scobey Invitational ....................... (Scobey) .......................TBA

Oct. 14 .................. Nashua(Richey) ..................................................................TBA

Oct. 15 .................. Frazer Triangular .......................... (Frazer) .........................TBA

Oct. 17 .................. Savage (Savage) .............................................................. 6 p.m.

Oct. 26-29 ............. District 1C Tourney....................... (Saco) ...........................TBA

Nov. 3-5 ................ Eastern C Divisional..................... (Sidney) ........................TBA

Nov. 10-12............. State Tournament ......................... (Bozeman) ....................TBA
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SIDNEY

Aug. 19 .................Sidney Triangular ................ (Home) .......................................... 10 a.m.

Aug. 23 .................Glendive Triangular............. (Away) ............................................. 9 a.m.

Aug. 26 .................Miles City Invitational .......... (Away) ............................................. 9 a.m.

Sept. 2 .................. Hardin ................................. (Away) ........................................... 10 a.m.

Sept. 9 .................. Glendive Invitational ........... (Away) ........................................... 11 a.m.

Sept. 10 ................Sidney Invitational .............. (Home) ............................................ 9 a.m.

Sept. 15 ................Billings Cntrl Invitational ..... (Away) ............................................. 9 a.m.

Sept. 16 ................ Laurel Invitational ............... (Away) ............................................. 9 a.m.

Sept. 23 ................Divisionals .......................... (Miles City) ...................................... 9 a.m.

Sept. 30-Oct. 1 .....State at Hamilton ................ (Hamilton) ........................................... TBA

Golf

Girls Volleyball
Aug. 27 ........................Colstrip Tip Off Tourney (V) ............ (Away) ....................................... 7 p.m.
Aug. 30 ........................Plentywood ..................................... (Away) .......................... 4, 5:30, 7 p.m.
Sept. 2-3 .....................MT/WY Round Robin (V) ...............Worland ....................................... TBA
Sept. 3 .........................Glendive (F & JV) ........................... (Away) ....................................... 9 a.m.
Sept. 9 .........................Glendive ......................................... (Home) ......................... 4, 5:30, 7 p.m.
Sept. 16 .......................Hardin. ............................................ (Away) .................................. 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 23-24 .................Dickinson Tournament (V) .............. (Away) .......................................... TBA
Sept. 24 .......................Glendive Tourney (F) ...................... (Away) ...................................... 4  p.m.
Sept. 29 .......................Miles City ........................................ (Home) ......................... 4, 5:30, 7 p.m.
Oct. 1 ...........................Dickinson Tournament (JV) ............ (Away) .................................  5:30 p.m.
Oct. 11.........................Plentywood ..................................... (Home) ......................... 4, 5:30, 7 p.m.
Oct. 15.........................Billings Central/Laural .................... (Away) ..................................... 11 a.m.
Oct. 18.........................Glendive ......................................... (Away) .......................... 4, 5:30, 7 p.m.
Oct. 21.........................Miles City ........................................ (Away) .......................... 4, 5:30, 7 p.m.
Oct. 27.........................Hardin ............................................. (Home) ......................... 4, 5:30, 7 p.m.
Oct. 29.........................Laurel/Billings Central .................... (Glendive) ............................... 11 a.m.
Nov. 3-5 .......................Divisional Tournament .................... (Laurel) ........................................ TBA
Nov. 10-12 ...................State Tournament ........................... (MSU Bozeman) .......................... TBA

FROSH, JR VARSITY, VARSITY

SIDNEY

(406) 488-8706
David Williams

Cell (406) 489-8706
Scott Ramus

Cell (406) 489-8707
1511 S Central Ave • Sidney

Fulkerson
Funeral Home

315 Second St. NW
 Sidney, MT 59270

406-488-2805
email: ffh@fulkersons.com

www.fulkersons.com

It's All
About
Saying

Goodbye

•Beer • Wine • Microbrews

• Stadium Foods

804 S. Central Ave • Sidney, MT

(406) 433-4636
Open

Daily at
 8 a.m.

FREE Chili
after weekend
home games

Watch All Your
Favorite Sports on
21 Plasma TVs with

Table Speakers!

Watch All Your
Favorite Sports on
21 Plasma TVs with

Table Speakers!

Award Winning Dining

WIN UP TO $800
on 20 Keno & Poker Machines!

207 2nd Ave. NW • Sidney, MT

 Team Specials
 Children’s Menu
 Soup & Salad Bar
 Senior Citizen’s Menu
 Great Atmosphere
 Major Credit Cards

Great Entertainment

(406) 433-4999

LOUNGE & CASINO

PRIVPRIVPRIVPRIVPRIVAAAAATETETETETE
CASINOCASINOCASINOCASINOCASINO

POOL TABLE
DARTS • KARAOKE

406-482-1303
800-949-1303

904 East Main, Sidney, MT

LowerLowerLowerLowerLower
YYYYYellowstoneellowstoneellowstoneellowstoneellowstone

REAREAREAREAREA
Highway 16 NW

Sidney, MT
488-1602

Your 1-stop
Full-Service Print Shop

ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Full color Marketing Materials
 Color Copies • B&W Copies

Laminating • Specialty Papers
Card Stock

ELK RIVER
PRINTING

433-4375 Sidney MT

616 S. Central
Sidney, MT

406-433-7827

Open 10 a.m.
Daily

Sidney, MT
406-482-3204

*Electrical Supplies &
Equipment

*Decorative Lighting
*Electrical Service

• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •

Hwy. 16 S •  406-433-4650
Sidney, MT

Owned  & Operated by
Louie Reyna

Mon. - Fri., 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat., 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

406-433-8473

For your tire needs go to

We now have
Wrecker Service

S I D N E Y  TA X
S E RV I C E ,  I N C .
Computer Accounting
Tax Returns • Payroll

DOUG LANG
BILL ZIMMERMAN

CRAIG PRICE
115 2ND ST NE • SIDNEY, MT

406-433-3131

OlsonOlsonOlsonOlsonOlson
PlumbingPlumbingPlumbingPlumbingPlumbing
& Heating& Heating& Heating& Heating& Heating

PO Box 375 • Sidney, MT

482-4027

703 E. Main • Sidney
406-433-3410
Mon-Fri 9-5:30

Clay and Cheryl Moran

Good Luck Eagles!

Oilfield Construction
Maintenance • Trucking  •

Cranes
Located 2 miles south of Sidney

on Hwy 16

Mitchell's
Oilfield

Service Inc.

Sidney, MT • 406-433-4927
Baker, MT • 406-778-3221

Glendive, MT • 406-345-3221
Watford City • 701-842-4927
Bowman, ND • 701-523-3040
Killdeer, ND • 701-764-5528

Sidney
Body Shop

1301 S. Central • Sidney, MT
406-433-2948
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FROSH
Aug. 30 ............................. Williston .................................. (Home) .................. 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 6 .............................. Watford City ............................(Away) .......... 4:30 p.m. MDT
Sept. 12 ............................ Glasgow ................................. (Away) ........................ 4 p.m.
Sept. 26 ............................ Glasgow ................................. (Home) ....................... 4 p.m.
Oct. 1 ................................ Glendive ................................. (Away) ...................... 10 a.m.
Oct. 7 ................................ Hardin..................................... (Home) ....................... 4 p.m.
Oct. 15 .............................. Miles City ................................ (Away) ...................... 11 a.m.
Oct. 17 .............................. Watford City ............................ (Home) .................. 4:30 p.m.

Football

Unless Noted - Walk the Course at 10 a.m., Running Begins 11 a.m.

Cross Country
Sept. 2 ....... Billings (V) .................. 4 p.m.
Sept. 6 ....... Glendive ................ 3:30 p.m.
Sept. 10 ..... Hardin at (Crow Agency)

10 a.m.
Sept. 17 ..... Colstrip or Wolf Point 11 a.m.
Sept. 20 ..... Watford City ................ 2 p.m.
Sept. 24 ..... Glasgow  at (Fork Peck)

11 a.m.
Sept. 29 ..... Williston ...........3:15 p.m. mdt
Oct. 1 ......... Billings (V) ....................Noon
Oct. 8 ......... Miles City .................. 11 a.m.
Oct. 15 ....... Divisionals at Hardin ... 1 p.m.
Oct. 22 ....... State at Missoula ...... 11 a.m.

Regal Eagle Casino & Lounge
900 1/2 South Central • Behind The Lone Tree Inn 406-433-3245 • Sidney, MT

Enjoy your NFL Sunday
     Ticket on Big Screen TV

Happy Hours 4-6 Weekdays—50¢ Off All Drinks

Check out ourprivate casinowith all yourfavorite games!

VARSITY
Sept. 2 .............................. Williston .................................. (Home) ........................ 7 p.m.
Sept. 9 .............................. Lewistown............................... (Away) ......................... 7 p.m.
Sept. 16 ............................ Havre ...................................... (Home) ........................ 7 p.m.
Sept. 24 ............................ Billings Central ....................... (Away) ......................... 7 p.m.
Sept. 30 ............................ Glendive ................................. (Away) ......................... 7 p.m.
Oct. 7 ................................ Hardin..................................... (Home) ........................ 7 p.m.
Oct. 14 .............................. Miles City ................................ (Away) ......................... 7 p.m.
Oct. 21 .............................. Laurel ..................................... (Home) ........................ 7 p.m.
Oct. 29 .............................. First Round Playoffs ............... (TBA) ............................. TBA
Nov. 5 ............................... Quarter Final Playoffs ............ (TBA) ............................. TBA
Nov. 12 ............................. Semi Final Playoffs ................. (TBA............................... TBA
Nov. 19 ............................ State Championship ............... (TBA) ............................. TBA

JUNIOR VARSITY
Aug. 30 ............................. Williston .................................. (Away) ..................... 4:30 p.m.
Oct. 15 .............................. Miles City ................................ (Home) .......................11 a.m.

S a l e s / S e r v i c e In s t a l l a t i o n

Sidney, MT

406-488-4657

Heating • Refrigeration
Air Conditioning

Frontier

C & L Chariot
Charlie & Loretta

Dowse
Call to book
your trips!

Sidney, MT

406-488-4015
406-489-3464

Sidney Montana

TRI-COUNTY
IMPLEMENT

2429 W. Holly St.
Sidney, MT

406-488-4400 or
1-800-624-6540

(406) 482-4744
607 2nd St. SE

Sidney, MT

B & J
Refrigeration

& Heating

24 Hour Service

Melby
Construction
Gutters • Fascia • Soffit

• Siding • Shingles
A family business

protecting and improving
your family home.

Guy Melby Phone:
1-406-488-6624

Creative
Curbing

East-Mont
Enterprises Inc.

608 E. Main•Sidney
Wholesale Distributors

• Candy
• Paper Goods

• Cleaning Supplies
• & More!

406-433-2910
Restaurant • 406-433-4709

Bar • 406-433-9936
Sidney, MT

Restaurant Hours:
Monday - Friday 5 - 10 pm

Bar Hours:
Monday - Friday
3 pm - 10 pm +

EAGLESEAGLES
Reese & Ray's

IGA
203 2nd St. NW • Sidney

406-482-3737

Experience the Eagle Country Difference!SIDNEY, MT

215 East. Main St.•Sidney
1(800)482-1810  • 433-1810

Mon-Fri. Hours: 8  - 5 p.m.
Sat. Hours: 9 - 1 p.m.
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Girls Volleyball

Savage Football

PO Box 30, Savage, MT
406-798-3651

Good Luck!

The
Savage
Mine

From

• custom meat processing
• curing & smoking

• sausage & jerky • wild game
• slaughter at the plant

or your farm

VALLEY
FUEL

For All Your Vehicle
Service Needs!

Convenience Store

Highway 16 • Savage, MT

406-776-2354

For more information contact:

HARLAN CONRADSEN
Savage, MT • 406-776-2400

Pioneer...
The Quality

Forage Source.

Sidney Montana

We Support the
Warriors!

Valley Garage
Inc.

299 Main Street
Savage, MT

406-776-2237

Construction & Commercial
Refrigeration & Electrical

Chuck Quinnell
406-776-2331

Lloyd Quinnell
406-776-2345

QUINNELLQUINNELLQUINNELLQUINNELLQUINNELL
ELECTRICELECTRICELECTRICELECTRICELECTRIC

LowerLowerLowerLowerLower
YYYYYellowstoneellowstoneellowstoneellowstoneellowstone

REAREAREAREAREA
Highway 16 NW

Sidney, MT
488-1602

GOOD LUCK EAGLES

POST 4099

VFW

- HOURS -

SIDNEY

 Mon-Sat 10 am - 2 am

124 2nd Ave NE • 433-9982
1051 S Central • Sidney, MT

406-433-5373

Shop Us forShop Us forShop Us forShop Us forShop Us for...............
 • Furniture • Furniture • Furniture • Furniture • Furniture
 • Bedding • Bedding • Bedding • Bedding • Bedding
 • Appliances • Appliances • Appliances • Appliances • Appliances

Aug. 27 ..................... Culbertson & G/W............. (Culbertson) ............ TBA
Sept. 1 ...................... Scobey .............................. (Home) .................. 6 p.m.
Sept. 8 ...................... Lambert/Richey ................ (Richey) ................... TBA
Sept. 10.................... Saco/Hinsdale/F/L Triandgular (Saco) ....................9 a.m.
Sept. 16.................... Bainville ............................. (Home) .................. 6 p.m.
Sept. 17.................... Froid Invitational ................ (Away) ....................8 a.m.
Sept. 23.................... Fairview ............................. (Away) .................... 3 p.m.
Sept. 24.................... Frazer/Grenora/Westby .... (Grenora) ............... 4 p.m.
Sept. 30.................... Brockton ............................ (Away) ...................... TBA
Oct. 6 ........................ Fairview ............................. (Home) .................. 6 p.m.
Oct. 15...................... Culbertson/Nashua .......... (Home) .................. 5 p.m.
Oct. 17...................... Richey/Lambert ................ (Home) .................. 6 p.m.
Oct. 26-29 ................ District 1C Tournament ..... (Culbertson) ............ TBA
Nov. 3-5 .................... Eastern CDivisional .......... (Sidney) ................... TBA
Nov. 10-12................ State Tournament ............. (Bozeman)............... TBA

VARSITY
Sept. 3 ......... Denton.................................. (Away) .............................. 1 p.m.
Sept. 10....... Big Sandy............................. (Home) ............................. 1 p.m.
Sept. 16....... Ekalaka ................................ (Away) .............................. 7 p.m.
Sept. 23....... Hysham ................................ (Home) ............................. 7 p.m.
Oct. 1 ........... Jordan .................................. (Home) ............................. 7 p.m.
Oct. 7 ........... Richey/Lambert ................... (Richey) ........................... 7 p.m.
Oct. 15......... Terry ..................................... (Away) .............................. 1 p.m.
Oct. 21......... Rosebud............................... (Home) ............................. 7 p.m.

JUNIOR VARSITY
Sept. 19....... Lambert ................................ (R&L) ............................... 4 p.m.
Oct.3 ........... Savage ................................. (R&L) ............................... 4 p.m.
Oct. 10......... Savage ................................. (Terry) .............................. 4 p.m.

JUNIOR HIGH
Sept. 8 ......... Wibaux ................................. (Away) ......................... 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 13....... R&L ...................................... (Home) ............................. 4 p.m.
Sept. 16....... Ekalaka ................................ (Away) ......................... 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 23....... Hysham ................................ (Home) ............................. 4 p.m.
Oct. 1 ........... Jordan .................................. (Home) ............................. 4 p.m.
Oct. 4 ........... Froid/Lake ............................ (Away) .............................. 4 p.m.
Oct. 7 ........... Richey/Lambert ................... (Richey) ........................... 4 p.m.

Your 1-stop
Full-Service Print Shop

ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Full color Marketing Materials
 Color Copies • B&W Copies

Laminating • Specialty Papers
Card Stock

ELK RIVER
PRINTING

433-4375 Sidney MT

BLUE ROCK
PRODUCTS CO.
501 9th Ave NE, Sidney

406-433-3403
Tim Partin

406-489-4988

Killdeer
Jeff Partin

701-764-6434

Office
406-433-4346

Water Trucks • Frac Tank Heaters
• Winch Trucks • Vac Trucks

Frac Tank Rental • Hot Oil Trucks
Erin and Ty Graves

2405 West Holly St. • 433-2400
screenplay@midrivers.com

Sidney, MT
406-433-1983
Sidney, MT

406-433-1983

i'm lovin' iti'm lovin' iti'm lovin' iti'm lovin' iti'm lovin' it
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Girls Volleyball

Football Action
Aug. 27 ............................. Cascade .................................. (Chinook) .........................  3 p.m.
Sept. 3 .............................. Scobey .................................... (Scobey) ...........................  1 p.m.
Sept. 9 .............................. Hays/Lodgepole ...................... (Fairview) ......................... 7 p.m.
Sept. 17 ............................ Culbertson............................... (Culbertson) ..................... 7 p.m.
Sept. 23 ............................ Circle ....................................... (Fairview) ......................... 7 p.m.
Sept. 30 ............................ St. Labre .................................. (St. Labre) ......................... 7 p.m.
Oct. 7 ................................ Froid/Med. Lake ....................... (Fairview) ......................... 7 p.m.
Oct. 14 .............................. Wibaux .................................... (Fairview) ......................... 7 p.m.

Family Dining
Open: 4:30 pm Tue. -Fri.

2 p.m. Sat. & Sun.
Fairview • 406-742-5180

Varsity

Sidney Montana

406-747-5804
Agent, Jim Duffey

Fairview Insurance located
in the First Security Bank West

Building

INSURANCEINSURANCE

416 S. Ellery,Fairview

406-742-5224

Your 1-stop
Full-Service Print Shop

ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Full color Marketing Materials
 Color Copies • B&W Copies
Laminating • Specialty Papers

Card Stock

ELK RIVER
PRINTING

433-4375 Sidney MT

904 East Main, Sidney, MT
406-482-1303
800-949-1303

Hours: 9am - 5pm • M, T, TH, F
304 S Ellery Ave • Fairview, MT

Good Luck
Fairview Warriors!

Call 742-5261 for Your
Appointment Today!

oasis@midrivers.com

3-1/2 miles north of Fairview
on Highway 58

701-744-5752

401 Ellery Avenue
Fairview, MT

406-742-8110

Open 10 a.m. - 2 a.m. Daily

Mon-Kota, Inc.
Fertilizer & Irrigation

Sales & Service

Fairview, MT
 701-844-5300

Fairview, MT
406-742-5549

neuconst@midrivers.com

Oil Field Roads & Locations
• Reclaim Work

• Gravel & Scoria Hauling

Junior Varsity

LowerLowerLowerLowerLower
YYYYYellowstoneellowstoneellowstoneellowstoneellowstone

REAREAREAREAREA
Highway 16 NW

Sidney, MT
488-1602

• Potable Water
• Sewer System • Loaders

• Communications
• Backhoe • Trucking

• Skid Houses • Porta Potties

406-742-5312
Fairview, MT

HURLEY'S
OILFIELD SERVICES

Box 465
Fairview, MT • 406-742-5203

First
Security
Bank-
West

Aug. 27 .................... Colstrip Invitational Tourney ...... (Colstrip) ..................................... TBA
Sept. 2 ..................... Culbertson ................................ (Culbertson) ............................... TBA
Sept. 3 ..................... Richey/Lambert ......................... (Fairview).................................... TBA
Sept. 10 ................... Brockton (Triangular) ................. (Brockton) ................................... TBA
Sept. 10 ................... Nashua (Triangular) ................... (Brockton) ................................... TBA
Sept. 16 ................... Scobey ...................................... (Fairview).................................... TBA
Sept. 17 ................... Froid Invitational ........................ (Froid) .........................................TBA
Sept. 23 ................... Savage ...................................... (Fairview).................................... TBA
Sept. 24 ................... Froid/Lake-Culbertson(Triangular) .. (Froid) .........................................TBA
Sept. 27 ................... Circle ......................................... (Circle)........................................ TBA
Sept. 30 ................... Richey/Lambert ......................... (Lambert) .................................... TBA
Oct. 6 ....................... Savage ...................................... (Savage) ..................................... TBA
Oct. 8 ....................... Scobey Invitational .................... (Scobey) ..................................... TBA
Oct. 15 ..................... Saco/Hinsdale (triangular)......... (Fairview).................................... TBA
Oct. 15 ..................... Grenora/Westby (triangular) ...... (Fairview).................................... TBA
Oct. 18 ..................... Bainville .................................... (Fairview).................................... TBA
Oct. 26-29 ................ District 1C Tournament .............. (Saco) .........................................TBA
Nov. 3-5 ................... Eastern C Divisional ................. (Sidney) ...................................... TBA
Nov. 10-12 ............... State Tournament ...................... (Bozeman) .................................. TBA

Sept. 6 .............................. Plentywood ............................ (Away) ................................ 5 p.m.
Sept. 12 ............................ Wibaux ................................... (Away) ............................4:30 p.m.
Sept. 19 ............................ Culbertson.............................. (Home) ...........................4:30 p.m.
Sept. 26 ............................ Scobey ................................... (Home) ...........................4:30 p.m.
Oct. 3 ................................ Culbertson.............................. (Away) ............................4:30 p.m.
Oct. 10 .............................. Froid/Lake .............................. (Med. Lake) ....................4:30 p.m.

Dan Cayko
(406)-480-5665
Marty Shaide
(406)-489-1441

(406)-742-3630 • Fairview, MT

SUPERSUPERSUPERSUPERSUPER
VALVALVALVALVALUUUUU

Fairview
406-742-5441

T & C
Diner

Fairview, MT
406-742-5060

Marty Shaide
Fairview, MT

(406)-742-5634
(406)-489-1441

Great Home Cooking!
Daily Specials!

5:30 a.m. -7 p.m.
Monday - Saturday

5:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. Sunday



WATFORD CITY

Aug. 30 ..................................................... Killdeer ............................................................................. (Away) .............................................................. 7 p.m.
Sept. 6 ...................................................... Tioga ................................................................................ (Home) ..............................................................7 p.m.
Sept. 8 ...................................................... New Town ......................................................................... (Home) ..............................................................7 p.m.
Sept. 10 .................................................... Watford City Tourney ........................................................ (Home) ............................................................. 9 a.m.
Sept. 13 .................................................... New England .................................................................... (Away) ..............................................................7 p.m.
Sept. 15 .................................................... Beulah .............................................................................. (Away) ..............................................................7 p.m.
Sept. 20 .................................................... Ray ................................................................................... (Wildrose) .........................................................7 p.m.
Sept. 23 & 24 ............................................ Dickinson Tourney ............................................................ (Away) ..............................................................7 p.m.
Sept. 27 .................................................... Stanley ............................................................................. (Home) ..............................................................7 p.m.
Sept. 29 .................................................... Parshall ............................................................................ (Away) ......................................................... 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 3 ........................................................ Williston Trinity Christian ................................................... (Away) ..............................................................8 p.m.
Oct. 6 ........................................................ Trenton ............................................................................. (Home) ..............................................................7 p.m.
Oct. 8 ........................................................ Beach Tournament............................................................ (Away) ................................................................ TBA
Oct. 13 ...................................................... Divide County ................................................................... (Away) ..............................................................7 p.m.
Oct. 17 ...................................................... Dickinson Trinity ............................................................... (Home) ..............................................................7 p.m.
Oct. 24 ...................................................... Heart River ....................................................................... (Home) ..............................................................7 p.m.
Oct. 25 ...................................................... Hazen ............................................................................... (Home) ..............................................................7 p.m.
Oct. 31, Nov.  1 & 3 .................................. District Tournment............................................................. (New Town) ......................................................... TBA
Nov. 7, 8 & 10 ........................................... Regional Tournament ........................................................ (Tioga) ................................................................ TBA
Nov. 17, 18, & 19 ...................................... State Tournament ............................................................. (Minot) ................................................................. TBA

Aug 30 ..................................................... Killdeer ............................................................................... (Away) ..............................................................6 p.m.
Sept. 6 ..................................................... Tioga .................................................................................. (Home) .............................................................6 p.m.
Sept. 8 ..................................................... New Town ........................................................................... (Home) .............................................................6 p.m.
Sept. 10 ................................................... Watford City Tourney .......................................................... (Home) ............................................................ 9 a.m.
Sept. 13 ................................................... New England ...................................................................... (Away) ..............................................................6 p.m.
Sept. 15 ................................................... Beulah ................................................................................ (Away) .........................................................5:30 p.m.
Sept. 20 ................................................... Ray ..................................................................................... (Wildrose) .........................................................6 p.m.
Sept. 22 ................................................... Dickinson ........................................................................... (Home) .............................................................7 p.m.
Sept. 27 ................................................... Stanley ............................................................................... (Home) .............................................................6 p.m.
Sept. 29 ................................................... Parshall .............................................................................. (Away) ..............................................................6 p.m.
Oct. 1 ....................................................... Watford City Tournament .................................................... (Home) ............................................................ 9 a.m.
Oct. 6 ....................................................... Trenton ............................................................................... (Home) .............................................................6 p.m.
Oct. 10 ..................................................... Dickinson ........................................................................... (Away) .........................................................7:30 p.m.
Oct. 13 ..................................................... Divide County ..................................................................... (Away) ..............................................................6 p.m.
Oct. 17 ..................................................... Dickinson Trinity ................................................................. (Home) .............................................................6 p.m.
Oct. 24 ..................................................... Heart River ......................................................................... (Home) .............................................................6 p.m.
Oct. 25 ..................................................... Hazen ................................................................................. (Home) ............................................................. 6 p.m.

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

For all your application & crop
protection chemical needs!

Kent Taylor, Owner
Watford City, ND

701-444-3772
Licensed in ND & MT

FIRST
INTERNATIONAL
BANK & TRUST

Williston, ND 58801
701-774-8321

Watford City, ND 58854
701-842-2381

Delmar
Rink

Construction
Keene, ND

701-675-2458

Service & Rental Tools
Box 346

Watford City, ND
701-842-3350

Northern
States Fishing
Tool Co., Inc.

Varsity

Junior Varsity

101 South Main
Watford City, ND

701-444-3639

FFFFFarmer'sarmer'sarmer'sarmer'sarmer's
Union Oil Co.Union Oil Co.Union Oil Co.Union Oil Co.Union Oil Co.

Eric Mogen
Watford City

444-6048

Agents with answers.

www.nodakmutual.com

Good Luck
Watford

City
Wolves!

Stop In For A
Cold One!

D& M’s Office
701-842-6132

115 Main • Watford City, ND

American
Legion
Club

Open: 4 pm - 1 am
Monday- Saturday

Owners:
Malissa & Denise

701-444-3594
125 N  Main

Watford City, ND
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Pro

Auto Body
Corky & Marla Hayden

405 7th St. NE
Watford City, ND
701-842-2797

Varsity
Aug. 19 .......................................... Williston ....................................................... (Away) ........................................................................ 7 p.m.
Aug. 26 .......................................... Heart River .................................................. (Belfield) ..................................................................... 8 p.m.
Sept. 2 ........................................... Des Lacs-Burlington .................................... (Away) ........................................................................ 4 p.m.
Sept. 9 ........................................... Lewis & Clark - Berthold .............................. (Home) ....................................................................... 7 p.m.
Sept. 16 ......................................... Velva ............................................................ (Away) ........................................................................ 7 p.m.
Sept. 23 ......................................... Garrison ....................................................... (Home) ....................................................................... 7 p.m.
Sept. 30 ......................................... Stanley......................................................... (Away) ........................................................................ 7 p.m.
Oct. 7 ............................................. Williams County ........................................... (Home) ....................................................................... 7 p.m.
Oct. 14 ........................................... New Town .................................................... (Home) ....................................................................... 7 p.m.
Oct. 22 ........................................... Playoffs 1st Round ....................................... (TBA).............................................................................TBA
Oct. 29 ........................................... Quarter Finals .............................................. (TBA).............................................................................TBA
Nov. 5 ............................................ Semi Finals .................................................. (TBA).............................................................................TBA
Nov. 11 .......................................... Dakota Bowl ................................................ (Fargo)................................................................. 11:30 a.m.

Junior Varsity
Aug. 25 ........................................ Williston ......................................................... (Away) .................................................................... 5:30 p.m.
Sept. 6 ......................................... Sidney ........................................................... (Home) ................................................................... 5:30 p.m.
Sept. 12 ....................................... Killdeer .......................................................... (Away) ......................................................................... 6 p.m.
Sept. 13 ....................................... Williston (Frosh) ............................................. (Home) ................................................................... 5:30 p.m.
Sept. 19 ....................................... Hazen ............................................................ (Home) ................................................................... 5:30 p.m.
Sept. 26 ....................................... Williston ......................................................... (Away) .................................................................... 5:30 p.m.
Oct. 3 ........................................... Stanley .......................................................... (Home) ........................................................................ 5 p.m.
Oct. 10 ......................................... Ray ................................................................ (Away) .................................................................... 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 17 ......................................... Sidney ........................................................... (Away) .................................................................... 5:30 p.m.

WOLVES
FOOTBALL

701-444-2341
WATFORD CITY, ND

Of Williston

701-572-6746

• Preowned Vehicles
• Full Service Shop

www.sandsmotorsinc.com

Call for  an Appointment:
701-444-2084
409 NE 2nd St

Watford City, ND
Open Mon - Sat

Evenings by Appt.701-444-9288

908 4th Ave. NE
Watford City, ND

  329 N. Main • Watford City

701-444-6484
toll free  800-411-7590

"Where people are worth more than money."

Watford  City
Veterinary

Clinic

701-444-2037

RRRRR.D. Nelson.D. Nelson.D. Nelson.D. Nelson.D. Nelson
DDDDDV MV MV MV MV M

RRRRR.D. Nelson.D. Nelson.D. Nelson.D. Nelson.D. Nelson
DDDDDV MV MV MV MV M

500 2nd Ave SW

701-444-6411
www.mckenziecountybank.com

MEMBER
FDIC

Junior High
Sept. 10 ....................................... Sidney ........................................................... (Away) ........................................................................ 12 p.m.
Sept. 17 ....................................... Hazen ............................................................ (Away) ........................................................................ 12 p.m.
Sept. 20 ....................................... Williston ......................................................... (Away) .......................................................................... 6 p.m.
Sept. 24 ....................................... Sidney ........................................................... (Home) ....................................................................... 12 p.m.
Oct. 1 ........................................... Stanley .......................................................... (Away) ........................................................................ 12 p.m.
Oct. 4 ........................................... Killdeer .......................................................... (Home) ......................................................................... 6 p.m.
Oct. 8 ........................................... Williston ......................................................... (Home) ....................................................................... 12 p.m.
Oct. 10 ......................................... Ray ................................................................ (Away) .......................................................................... 6 p.m.

Sax
Barber
Shop
Marlene Sax
Barber/Stylist
701-444-6149

North Main St
Watford City, ND

701-842-2771
1/2 mile south on Hwy. 85

• Full menu
(steaks, seafood,

hamburgers & pizza)
• Big Screen TV • Darts

Open
Mon.-Sat.

9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun. 4-9 p.m.

Front Porch
Floral

Flowers

Balloons

Gift Baskets

336 N Main •  Watford City
701-842-4664

"You're Never Alone"

DennisDennisDennisDennisDennis
AndersonAndersonAndersonAndersonAnderson
Representative

701-444-3273
229 N. Main

Watford City, ND
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We Support
the Red Hawks!

 HomesteadHomesteadHomesteadHomesteadHomestead

ElevatorElevatorElevatorElevatorElevator

Homestead, Froid
406-963-2343

107 Main • Froid, MT

406-766-2413

MEDICINE LAKE AG
SUPPLY MARATHON

SEED CLEANING

PO Box 245 • 220 Main Street
Medicine Lake, MT 59247

789-2524 • 789-2493
Toll Free 1-866-528-7733

Cell 765-7453
marathon@nemontel.net

Chris & Amy AtorChris & Amy AtorChris & Amy AtorChris & Amy AtorChris & Amy Ator
OwnersOwnersOwnersOwnersOwners

Serving Northwest Montana
call

Eversons @ 800-895-3738 or
Clayton-Stevenson @

406-653-2600

EVERSON - CLAYTON -
STEVENSON
CHAPEL

SYMPATHY • DIGNITY
REVERENCE

RRRRREDEDEDEDED
HHHHHAAAAAWKSWKSWKSWKSWKS

FFFFFROIDROIDROIDROIDROID/L/L/L/L/LAKEAKEAKEAKEAKE

Football Action

Girls Volleyball

Froid, MT
406-766-2339

Agland
Co-op

See Us for All Your Fuel,
Fertilizer, Oil, Chemical

& Propane Needs.

1-800-636-6680 
www.nemont.net 

Good Luck
RedHawks!

PO Box 1207
Sidney, Montana

406-433-3306

A DARN GOOD
LITTLE

NEWSPAPER!

Sept. 2 ............... Richey/Lambert .................. (Froid) ........................ 5:30 p.m.

Sept. 9 ............... Bainville ............................... (Med Lake)................ 5:30 p.m.

Sept. 10............. Saco & Savage................... (Saco) ............................... TBA

Sept. 13............. Plentywood ......................... (Plentywood) ............. 5:30 p.m.

Sept. 16............. Culbertson .......................... (Culbertson) .............  5:30 p.m.

Sept. 17............. Froid Invitational .................. (Froid) ................................ TBA

Sept. 22............. Westby/Grenora(V) ............. (Westby) .................... 5:30 p.m.

Sept. 24............. Culbertson & Fairview ........ (Froid) .........After Homecoming

Sept. 30............. Frazer .................................. (Frazer)...................... 6:30 p.m.

Oct. 1 ................. Plentywood ......................... (Med Lake)................ 5:30 p.m.

Oct. 7 ................. Nashua ............................... (Nashua) ................... 6:30 p.m.

Oct. 15............... Scobey & Bainville.............. (Bainville) .......................... TBA

Oct. 18............... Brockton .............................. (Brockton) ...................... 6 p.m.

Oct. 26-29 ......... District 1C Tournament ....... (Saco) ............................... TBA

Nov. 3-5 ............. Eastern C Divisional ........... (Sidney)............................. TBA

Nov. 10-12......... State Tournament ............... (Bozeman) ........................ TBA

Varsity
Sept. 3 ......... Culbertson ........................... (Med. Lake) .......................  1 p.m.

Sept. 9 ......... St. Labre ............................... (St. Labre) ........................... 7 p.m.

Sept. 12....... Crosby .................................. (Med Lake or Grenora) 4:30 p.m.

Sept. 17....... Scobey ................................. (Scobey) ............................. 1 p.m.

Sept. 24....... Hays-Lodgepole .................. (Med Lake) ......................... 1 p.m.

Sept. 26....... Crosby .................................. (Crosby) .............................. 6 p.m.

Oct. 1 ........... Wibaux ................................. (Wibaux) ............................. 1 p.m.

Oct. 4 ........... Savage JH ........................... (Med Lake) ......................... 4 p.m.

Oct. 7 ........... Fairview ................................ (Fairview) .............................7 p.m.

Oct. 10......... Fairview JV .......................... (Med Lake) ......................... 4 p.m.

Oct. 15......... Circle .................................... (Med Lake) ......................... 1 p.m.

Serving Daniels, Sheridan &
North Valley Counties

Scobey, MT
P.O. Box 1160 • 487-5391

Medicine Lake, MT
PO Box 267 • 789-2209

Daniels-
Sheridan

Federal Credit Union

Your savings federally insured to $250,000.
National Credit Union Adm., a U.S. Govt. Agency
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Reach Over 21,000 Readers Each Week
In Eastern Montana & Western North Dakota

And Always On The Internet at
roundupweb.com

$7
        

 30 Wordsup to
Classy Deadline: Noon Monday

Add a photo
to your classy

online!

2009 GMC  Denali XL, DVD, SR, Nav, 33k  mi. ........ $47,995*
2010 Ford F250 Lariat, 5k mi., crew/short ........ $39,995
2010 Ford F150 Lariat, 7k mi., crew, silver ....... $35,995
2011 Ford Edge Limited, black, 22k mi. .......... $34,995
2010 Ford F150 Lariat, red, 4x4, 23k mi. ....... $34,995*
2010 Ford F250 XLT, crew, short, 25k mi. ......... $32,995
2009 Ford F250 XLT, long, crew, V10, 23k mi. .. $31,995
2009 Ford F250 ZLT, crew, long, 41k mi. ........... $29,995
2008 Ford F150 King Ranch, white, 73k mi. . $26,995
2009 Chevy Traverse 2LT, 33k mi., red, DVD .. $26,995
2010 Ford Edge SEL, silver, 38k mi. ................. $25,995
2008 Buick Enclave CXL, 85k mi., tan, NAV ... $24,995
2010 Ford Escape, white, XLT, 4x4, 11k mi. ...... $23,995
2007 Ford Expedition Eddie Bauer, 81k mi.$19,995
2007 Subaru Tribecca, blue, 71k mi. ................ $18,995
2007 GMC Sierra 1500, silver, 151k mi. ............ $17,995
2008 Subaru Legacy, 52k mi., AWD ................. $16,995
2008 Ford Mustang, convertible, 29k mi., V6 .. $16,550*
2005 Chevy Colorado, 89k mi., crew, 4x4 ........ $15,995
2005 Dodge Grand Caravan, blue, DVD .......... $9,995
1999 Ford Expedition Eddie Bauer, green, 61k mi.$8,995
1997 Ford F250, red, 136k mi. ............................... $7,995

S&S MotorsS&S MotorsS&S MotorsS&S MotorsS&S MotorsS&S MotorsS&S MotorsS&S MotorsS&S MotorsS&S Motors
*See the CLEARANCE tag specials!*

www.sandsmotorsinc.com
444-2341 or Toll Free - 800-584-9205 • Watford City, ND

Experience the Eagle Country Difference!SIDNEY, MT

215 East Main
Sidney, MT 59270

406.433.1810

LOOKING FOR A
QUALIFIED

AUTO TECH.

Ford experience preferred
but not necessary. Wages
will DOE. Great place to

work. M-F, 401k,
Insurance Benefits.

Call Steve Stephenson
406.433.1810

100 14th St. SE • Sidney, MT
Ph:  406-433-2012

Hours:  M-F 7:00 - 5:00, Sat 8:00 - 1:00

Yard Personnel,
Loaders, Drivers.
Full & Part Time
Apply In Person

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED
NOW HIRING
Restaurant now hiring per-
sonnel for their Italian fine
dining restaurant in the
Yellowstone Marketplace
building in downtown Sidney.
Part-time customer service
staff, (waitresses, waiters)
experience preferred, but not
required. Hours are 5-9 p.m.
Mon.-Sat. Apply in person  or
fill out application at Job Ser-
vice.

(tfn)
OPERATIONS
MANAGER
Full time. Benefits. Excellent
knowledge of hardware,
background in sales & pur-
chasing. Oversee petroleum
pumps. Apply in person. See
Tony for application. Farmers
Union Oil, Watford City.

(17-tfn)
HELP WANTED
In store help wanted.
McKenzie Building Center,
Watford City. 701-444-3665.

(7-tfn)
HELP WANTED
Richland Opportunities, Inc.
has full & part time positions
available for direct care staff
to serve adults with develop-
mental disabilities in group
home setting with evening &
weekend hours. Starting
wage is $9.10/part time &
$9.60/full time. Full time po-
sition includes paid health in-
surance in benefit package
& is over nights Thurs.-Sun.
and Mon. 4-12 p.m. Apply at
ROI, 1100 Silurian Lane,
Sidney, or call Tami at 406-
488-3341. Closes upon fill-
ing position.

(24-4tc)

NOW HIRING
Transystems in now hiring
truck drivers in Sidney. Clean,
safe work with   scheduled
days off. Apply at
transystemsllc.com or call
406-433-5522.

(24-7tc)
PHARMACY
TECHNICIAN
Larsen Service Drug,
Watford City & New Town. Ap-
plicants must be experi-
enced & ND certified. Call
Larry, 701-444-2410.

(24-tfn)
HELP WANTED
Larsen Service Drug,
Watford City, has PT clerking
positions available. Must be
able to work Saturdays. Stop
in for applicaiton.

(24-tfn)
FREELANCE WRITER
A regional MonDak newspa-
per is looking for a dedicated
freelance writer for weekly,
monthly & online publica-
tions. Writer will cover stories
of interest & news primarily
in the oil industry, but may
also do special interest
pieces. Send writing samples
& resume to The Roundup,
PO Box 1207, Sidney, MT
59270 or apply at Sidney Job
Service.

(24-tfn)
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Regional newspaper is look-
ing for a self-motivated, dis-
ciplined account executive to
service accounts in Williston,
Watford City & surrounding
areas. Will take over existing
accounts & be responsible
for new business develop-
ment in the oil industry. Pre-
ferred compensation will be

commission based, but other
arrangements may be nego-
tiated. Send resume to The
Roundup, PO Box 1207,
Sidney, MT 59270 or apply
at Sidney Job Service.

(24-tfn)
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
If you love to meet the public,
answer questions, work hard
& have fun this Administra-
tive Assistant position with
the Sidney Area Chamber of
Commerce & Agriculture is
for you. Computer proficiency
in Quickbooks, Word, Pub-
lisher & Excel preferred. Ex-
perience in Dreamweaver a
plus. Contact the Sidney Job
Service to apply. Salary DOE.

(25-tfn)
HELP WANTED
Manager/trainee for
Yellowstone Marketplace.
Can be full time or part time.
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-
Sat. Must have some knowl-
edge of Microsoft Excel. Job
includes waiting on custom-
ers & doing consignment re-
ports. Fill out application at
Sidney Job Service or pick
up application at Yellowstone
Marketplace, 102 N. Central
Ave., Sidney.

(20-tfn)
TEACHER'S AIDE
Horse Creek School located
15 miles east of Sidney on
Hwy. 68 is seeking a part-time
teacher's aide for the 2011-
12 school year. Person will
assist teacher with lessons,
P.E., music, art & science
projects, & general paper-
work, filing, copying, etc.
Some light cleaning & meal
preparation (full kitchen on
site) is included. Fun atmo-
sphere, one-on-one student
interaction & the chance to
participate in school trips to
various activities. This is an
opportunity to experience

that unique "one room coun-
try school" format that is fast
vanishing from the education
field complete with all the
modern conveniences of
internet, computers & a
smart board. Experience pre-
ferred but would be willing to
train. Salary negotiable DOE.
For more information call
John at 406-480-2433 or
Rhonda at 701-565-2259 or
submit resume to Horse
Creek School, 1812 Horse
Creek Road, Cartwright, ND
58838.

(26-2tc)
HELP WANTED
VFW, Sidney, is looking for a
bartender/manager. Apply at
bar or for more information
call 406-433-9982.

(26-3tc)

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
START YOUR OWN

BUSINESS OR NEED
MORE OFFICE/
RETAIL SPACE

Retail & office space is now
available in Yellowstone
Marketplace, Sidney's new
downtown mall. Modern
mall units are located in
historic building in the heart
of downtown at Main St. &
Central Ave. Call Russ
Wells, 406-489-7431.

(17-tfn)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
To be moved, house #40 on
Poverty Ridge, Fort Peck
Lake. Very reasonable. 406-
448-2531 or 406-786-7287
for more information.

(25-3tp)
FOR SALE
To be moved 28x56 double
wide trailer. Partially remod-
eled, new appliances, cen-
tral air, furnance & roof. Will
take best offer. 406-480-
9643.

(25-3tp)

FOR SALE
House for sale in Wolf Point.
3 bdrm., 1¾ bath, double car
garage, underground sprin-
klers, den & family room.  763-
360-2515 or 406-263-1111.

(26-2tc)

FOR RENT
FOR RENT
2 bdrm. house in Savage.
406-776-2209, leave mes-
sage.

(26-2tp)
RV SPOTS
RV spots for rent in Sidney.
$450/mo. 406-480-9119 or
970-779-7100.

(36-tfn)
CAMPER SPACE
For rent in Savage. Water,
sewer & electricity inc. 406-
776-2209, leave message.

(18-tfn)
FOR RENT
Small camper/trailer space
for rent in Sidney area. 406-
489-1692.

(27-1tp)
FOR RENT
RV Spot in Tobacco Gardens,
and a 32 ft trailer with water,
sewer, and electricity in
Tobacco Gardens. 701-842-
2147.

(26-tfntc)
FOR RENT
Camper Space in Crane, MT.
Call 406-488-1146.

(26-2nc)

SERVICES
HOT SHOT TRUCKING
Haul Lass, LLC is now ser-
vicing the area. Delivering
anywhere, anytime! Reli-
able, responsible & local!
Give me a call at 406-480-
0126 or 406-488-6613, email
hoffhd@hotmail.com or fax
406-488-6107. Dianna Hoff,
Hauler.

(47-tfn)
AZURE MONUMENTS
Grave covers, markers, all
colors & sizes, custom de-
signs, scenes, final dates,
pictures. We sell monuments,

no extra charge for lettering.
406-766-2326. Box 2, Froid,
MT 59226 or 863-494-0136,
406-790-0338.

(42-tfn)
WELDING
Welding & repair work. No
job is too small. Por table
welder, reasonable rates.
701-444-2936.

(30-tfn)
GENE'S MONUMENTS
Monuments & markers to fit
everyone's needs. All colors
& sizes. 406-482-1967 or cell,
406-480-2144. Gene Hueth,
709 8th St. SE, Sidney.

(tfn)
COMPLETE SERVICE
CENTER
The Roundup provides free
fax service at Meuchel Com-
puter Services, Watford City,
for all news, photos & adver-
tising copy. You may drop
your Roundup payments at
Meuchels.

(tfn)
WILL PAINT
Houses, barns, quonsets, si-
los, cedar shakes, etc. 406-
488-8244.

(3-tfn)
SIDNEY AIR SERVICE
Get your aircraft appraised by
the pro, certified aircraft ap-
praiser member NAAA. Call
Barry 406-488-4031.

(11-tfn)
SIDNEY AIR SERVICE
Aircraft buying or selling. Call
Barry, 406-488-4031.

(11-tfn)
AFFORDABLE
CLEANING &
GARDENING BY
JANELLE
Commerical & residential,
have references, flexible
schedule, free estimates,
reasonable rates, 15 yrs. exp.
Top to bottom comprehen-
sive service. Sidney area.
406-478-3689.

(26-tfn)

Help Wanted...Maintenance Electrician
• Sidney Sugars Incorporated is seeking a maintenance electrician for their

Sidney, Montana sugarbeet factory.
• The ideal candidate must be able to install, maintain, and troubleshoot

electrical systems and equipment such as motors, transformers, and
switches. Must pass a written test on basic electrical principles.

• $19.43/starting. $23.25 and full time when competence has been proven.
• FT benefits include medical/dental, pension, 401(k), paid disability leave, life

insurance, and vacation, sick, and holiday pay.
• For more information, call Sharon at 406-433-9320 or walk in

35140 County Road 125 • Sidney, Montana 59270 • 406-433-9320

Send resume to:
 Sharon Nelson, Sidney Sugars Incorporated,
35140 County Road 125, Sidney, MT  59270.

Position open until filled.
www.sidneysugars.com

Equal Opportunity Employer. Drug free workplace.
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Sidney Health Center is accepting applications
for the following positions:

For additional information or to apply online,
please visit our website at:
www.sidneyhealth.org

- or contact -

Marilyn Olson
216 14th Ave SW • Sidney, MT  59270

Phone:  (406) 488-2571
mjolson@sidneyhealth.org

•Nursing Manager
•Resident Assistant
•RN
•Cardiopulmonary Rehab C.N.A.
•Coding Specialist II
•Activities Aide

Tesoro Pipeline & Trucking  2 positions 

Join the Tesoro team of professionals focused on exceeding 

yesterday's success through safe, innovative & 

environmentally conscious operations. These positions 

pipeline and trucking system 

located in ND and MT.  This position provides daily routine 

maintenance on pipelines for the pipeline and trucking system 

located in ND and MT.   

Field Specialist 

Tesoro  Sidney, MT 

Job Duties:  This position provides measurement duties, 

pipeline and pipeline right of way, routine maintenance, 

running line scrapers, clearing right of way, etc, line spots and 

line crossing, tank gauging, daily routine station monitoring 

and meter proving. This position works closely with other field 

specialists, technicians, pipeline maintenance crew, and 

transport drivers.  

Pipeline Specialist 

Tesoro  Watford City, ND 

Job Duties:  This position provides daily routine maintenance 

on pipelines.  Candidates but must be able to operate a line 

finder, accurately locate any pipeline and run line scrapers.  

Operate heavy equipment such as a backhoe.  Basic 

understanding of line sheets, gate maps, station maps and 

operation, pipeline flow, manifolds, relief valve operation, blue 

prints and P&ID drawings.  Routine right-of way 

responsibilities including meet with landowners.  

Requirements for both Specialists:  A minimum of a 2-year 

technical degree or a high school diploma (or GED) with at 

least 6 years of technical experience related to oil and gas 

operations.  Possess the proper CDL and a clean driving record.  

Excellent mechanical aptitude. Must be capable of working 

with little supervision and able to prioritize daily work 

schedules depending on operational requirements.  Candidate 

must be able to perform well in a team environment  

working alone and with other operations and staff  

personnel.    

We offer: Excellent wages & benefits including  

savings plan, retirement benefits, medical, dental  

& vision insurance, vacation 

Apply for both positions by midnight on 8/18/11 at:   

www.tsocorp.com 

An Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer, M/F/D/V 

Help Wanted
Office manager need to work part time or full
time. We need a highly motivated individual
with strong computer skills to do data entry.
The individual must perform day to day
operations and answer phones.

Salary DOE, 401 K, insurance, vacation,
comp. time. Stop by, call or email 904 E. Main,
406-482-1303 or valleycropcare@yahoo.com.

Control Weeds Before They Overwinter

AP503 CL2
CLEARFIELD* Production System 

Randy Skov | Fairview, MT
406-747-5217 Home | 406-489-0165 Cell

AP503 CL2 is the only hard red winter wheat with two genes for 
tolerance to Beyond® herbicide, meaning both fall and spring 
herbicide applications to control tough grass weeds in-season.

*CLEARFIELD and Beyond are trademarks 
of BASF. ©2002 BASF Corporation. All 
rights reserved. Always read and follow 
label directions. 

PVPA 1994—Unauthorized propagation 
prohibited. Plant variety protection granted or 
applied for Syngenta varieties.

Experienced operators
for heavy equipment scraper,

blade, loader, dozer, etc.

Dean: 406-489-5378 • Bob: 406-973-1702
Office: 406-433-7308 • Fax: 406-433-7309

Good Pay • Benefits
Williston Basin Oilfield Work

Help Wanted

Your local Bible
Book Store. If we

don't have it, we'll
order it for you.

406-433-3355
www.carpentersstorehaus.com

www.gloriasdiscovery.com

119 So. Central
Sidney, MT

 Call ahead for orders.

701-744-5759

***Orders for picking up Sat. morning
need to be placed by 2 p.m. on Fri.

Mon-Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. (mst)
Sat 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. (mst)

We grow grade A Kentucky bluegrass.
Installation & Delivery are Available.

GREEN ACRES SOD FARM

FARM & RANCH
VERMEER HAYING
EQUIPMENT
See us today for all your
haying & feeding equipment,
sweeps & Farm Oil. Anderson
Vermeer Sales & Service.
Open Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-5:30
p.m. 701-828-3358 or 701-
828-3482 after hrs.,
Alexander.

(42-tfn)
FOR SALE
1460 CIH combine w/2 head-
ers, 8650 JD, 4WD, 8x53
Mayrath auger PTO. 701-
842-3167 or 701-770-6229.

(25-3tp)
FOR SALE
John Deere 6600 combine,
in nice shape. Looking for a
bale monitor for a JD 535
baler. 701-694-3620.

(26-3tc)

FOR SALE
WIC defoliator 9 row rear
steer, knife scalpers & front
drum steel. Good shape.
406-489-0152.

(27-4tc)
ANTIQUE TRACTORS
AND MORE
'62 Case 930, '61 Case 630,
'56 Model 80, new Firestone
tractor tires, 18.4-34, J-D
F910 lawn mower, 60" front
desk. 701-828-3427.

(27-2tp)
WE HAVE FEED FOR
EVERY ANIMAL
Horse, Poultry, Dog, Cat,
Rabbit, Hog, Cattle. We are
a certified Purina Feeds
dealer. Competitive priced,
knowledgeable staff.
Williston Saddlery, Hwy 2 W.
701-572-2267.

(27-4tc)
HORSE OWNERS
Saddles, tack, riding sup-
plies, Purina horse feeds,
round pens, hay feeders,
dewormers, bug sprays.
Williston Saddlery, HWY 2
West. 701-572-2267.

(27-4tc)

DOES YOUR DOG HAVE
ALLERGIES?
Infinia Dog Food by Exclu-
sive is grain free. Holistic
nutrition,salmon/sweet po-
tato or bison/potato. Avail-
able at Williston Saddlery,
your certified Purina Feeds
dealer. Williston Saddlery,
Hwy. 2 W. 701-572-2267.

(27-4tc)
ROUGH LUMBER
We stock rough lumber,
posts, rails. Williston Sad-
dlery, Hwy. 2 W. 701-572-
2267.

(27-4tc)
FOR SALE
40' belly dump trailer, CPS,
tandem, 24.5 rubber, electric
tarp, $18,000 or OBO. 8 pk.
bale fork for small square
bales, $800. Duall 345
loader w/pump, 7' bucket w/
grapple off 4010 JD, $2,000
or OBO.

(27-2tc)
FOR SALE
'92 1680 combine, superb
cond., completely gone thru,
records, long sieve,
crossflow fan, always

shedded, headers available,
3400 hrs. 701-400-6075.

(26-tfntc)
FOR SALE
Vermeer 605J baler parts.
Gear box, good set of belts,
rollers, sprockets & picker.
701-770-1840

(27-1tp)
FOR SALE
'92 Timpte super hopper
grain trailer. Good tires &
tarp. Over all good cond.,
$15,000 or OBO. 701-770-
5826 or 701-444-2463.

(27-2tp)
FOR SALE
New cattle oilers, $425. Flies
can cost you lots of pounds
of beef. Kueffler Ranch Sup-
ply. 701-694-3620.

(27-3tc)

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Brand new size 22 wedding
dress. White w/red detailing.
Matching veil & tiara. Girls'
size 6 matching flower girl
dress. Bought in '07 & both
have never been worn &
have never touched the
ground. Purchased for over
$1,000, asking $600 OBO for
everything. Call Erin 406-
480-3834.

(tfn)
PLANT PARADISE
Trees, shrubs, perennials,
buy 2 get 3rd free. Call Linda
Casey, 406-798-3378 to see
what's available.

(23-tfn)

FOR SALE
RV storage cover, fits 30-33'
5th wheel, entrance door
opening, brand new, $100.
406-488-4088.

(24-tfn)
FOR SALE
60 dining room chairs, light
oak w/blue fabric. Call The
Lodge for details. 406-488-
4682

(26-3tc)
FOR SALE
'84 9.8 hp. Mercury long
shank outboard, 135,000
BTU overhead heater, 10"
radial arm saw-has 5000 rpm
sanding spindle & 22,000
rpm router spindle. 406-489-
3078.

(26-2tp)
FOR SALE
Whirlpool washer & dryer,
good cond., $150. 406-488-
4088.

(26-2nc)
FOR SALE
Coal stoker, accepting best
offer. 406-488-1146.

(26-2nc)
FOR SALE
Dining room set, small
freezer, 25" TV, twin bed
frame & head board. 406-
488-3466.

(26-2tp)
FOR SALE
Butcher pigs, '88 Ford F-250,
4x4, good 7.3 diesel motor,
has tranny problems; cream
cans, $20 ea.; Red Wing wa-
ter cooler w/school drinking
fountain, $250; fainting goats,
$50 ea. 406-774-3453, leave
message.

(26-2tp)
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
Alto sax for sale, $225. Kurt ,
701-840-9423.

(27-1tp)

FOR SALE
4 Siemans 55 watt solar
module w/pull top & RV
mounts, $1,250. Honda
Rebel, 880 mi., show room
cond., $2,500. 406-482-
8057.

(27-1tp)

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

FOR SALE
'00 Palomino Stamped 21'
Hybrid travel trailer, self con-
tained w/awning, exc. cond.,
$5000. 701-842-3790 eves,
701-444-6895 days.

(27-6tc)
FOR SALE
'94 Class C, 32'  motor home,
460 Ford engine, 34k mi.,
new rear tires & water heater,
well maintained, $12,500.
Located in Kalispell. Email
jeanmt@hotmail.com for pic-
tures or call 406-755-2095.

(27-2tp)

VEHICLES
FOR SALE
'89 Kenworth T400 single
axle w/trailer, L10, 9 spd.,
gooseneck & receiver
hitches only, exc. road ready
cond., $12,500. 701-842-
3790 eves., 701-444-6895
days.

(27-6tc)
FOR SALE
'97 Toyota Corolla, A/C, auto,
electric windows, AM/FM
cassette player, new tires &
struts, 120,531 mi., $4200.
406-488-7515.

(26-3tp)
FOR SALE
'91 Ford F350 crew cab, 4x4,
diesel pickup. 701-694-
3620.

(27-3tc)

HELP WANTED!
Yellowstone Marketplace

Manager/Trainee
Full or Part Time

Hours are: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. — Monday-Saturday

Join the newest mall in Sidney!

• Retail experience a + but will train.
• Knowledge of Microsoft Word & Microsoft

Excel programs a + but will train.
Stores include:

� Harmon’s Agate & Gift Store
� Country Outlet

� LKfashions

Fill out application at Job Service or
pick up application in the mall.
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Experience the Eagle Country Difference!SIDNEY, MT

215 East Main
Sidney, MT 59270

406.433.1810

LOOKING FOR A
PARTS DELIVERY

PERSON

Must have clean
driving record.

Experience
preferred but not

necessary.
Call AJ

406.433.1810

STORAGE
UNITS

AVAILABLE
20X20 • 10X20
10X16 • 8X9

Sidney, MT
482-3799 or 482-2666

FOR SALE
'98 Jeep Cherokee Sport,
4x4, auto., 4.0 liter engine,
good tires, exc. cond., 4 dr.,
blue/gray, 111k mi., $3,500.
406-525-3351 leave mes-
sage.

(26-2tc
WANTED

WANTED TO BUY
Fresh home grown veg-
etables for Betania. Contact
Russ Wells, 406-489-7431.

(23-tfn)

Deadline for
advertising for

our
September 7

paper is
Noon, Thursday,

September 1.
News and

Classified ads
are welcome

until
10 a.m. Friday,
September 2.
We will be

closed
Monday,

September 5
to enjoy the

Labor Day
Holiday

Labor Day
Deadlines
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SUV
$40,000

Big Rig
$250,000

Bus Full of Children

priceless!

Remember, school begins Aug. 24. There is a lot of increased traffic on our streets
and roadways. The area public schools urges everyone to take extra care as our
children board buses and cross the streets. Their safe arrival at school depends on
everyone being extra careful. Be sure to stop for all school buses and always yield to
a pedestrian crossing the road. The younger children are just learning...Give them a
brake! Thanks.
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